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N on-academic program plan released
By Vicki Olgeaty
Starr Writer

The Committee on NonAcademic Program Priorities
has completed what its
chairman
terms
a
"management plan" d('signed
to help l'niversity officials
develop a long-rang(· priorities
stat('ment
While .: e committee report
recommends alternatives for
university programs ranging
from elimination of state funding to enhancement, both
President Albert Somit and
committee Chairman Jam('s
Seroka said Mondav that the
report is not
budget

a

document.
Among the committee's
recommendations
were.
consideration of combining the
offices of the \'ice presidents for
campus services and financial
affairs into one office: decentralization of the Office of the
\'ice President for Student
Affairs; and a reduction in state
funding for athletics, The
committ('e also question('d the
present level of state funding
(or football.
The committee's r('commendations were not made 111
response to Gov. Jam('s R.
fhompson s
proposed
"doomsdav" fiscal year 19&1
budget. sOmit said at a news

Committee
report details
- See Page 5
I'onfer('nce. but are "part of a
broad long-range pla ... ning
process in which the l'niversity
has been engaged for more than
two years."
"It would be unfortunate if
these rt'sponses were weighed
principally in terms of their
budgetary implications." he
said.
Seroka.
an
associate
professor of political science.
said programs were eYaiuatt'd
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Public meeting
scheduled for
city candidates
Ry John Schrag
Starr Writer

With the city election only a
week away. council and
mayoral hopefuls will square
off again at a public candidates
meeting Tuesday night.
The meeting. sponsored by
the Carbondale League of
Women Voters. will be held at 7
p.m. in the City Council
Chambers. 607 E. College St.
So far. mavoral candidates
Helen Westi:M!rg and Robert
Crim have clashed on several
issues, as hav(> the two candidates running for the single
two-vear council term. As yet.
however, the four candidates
for the two four-vear council
posts have found little to
disagree about.
In the battie for mayor.
Councilwoman Westberg has
said her experience in city
government is necessary to
keep Carbondale going in what
she thinks is a good direction,
while Crim has said it is time
for a change.
The candidates have taken
opposite sides on the proposed
downtown conference center
and garage project, which is
currently held up in court
Crim has said the city should
consider moving the project
outside the downtown area to a
place where it wouldn't create
tramc problems and would
allow downtown property
owners to remain where they
a·re. Westberg continues to
support some type of downtown
project and bas said that
moving the project's site would
jeapardize the $2.071 million
federal grant the city received
to purchase the land for
downtown redevelopment.
The two also have different
views about district-based city
elections. Westberg has said
district-based elections would
divide the city into competing
parts, to the detriment of the
entire community. Crim has
said he thinks the current atlarge election system produces
a council that is not always
responsive to aU areas of the
city.
Vying for the two-year council
See CANDIDATES, Page 2

Stature

starr Photo by Cheryl Ungar

Worken in Morris Library remove scaffolding from aruaad the
statue of Delyte W. Morris in preparatJoa for Its lIDveiling Saturday.

in tE'rms of "what it means to
the future of the llniverslt)·
rather than how it will affE'ct the
l'nivE'rsity tomorrow."
No dollar amounts or pt'r!lonnel numbers were attached
to the recommendations. but
Seroka said that "on Ihe
balance. many of them will
result in a doliar saving"
The committee. which mE't ror
the first timE' In August.
e\'aluatPd all state-supported
programs that do not gent'rate
credit hours. recommending
either l'nhancemE'nt. rraintE'nance, reduction. t'limination
or combination for each.
Somit said each campus
l'onstituency and vice prE'sidl'nt

has been asked to comml'nt on
the report by June L
He said some recom·
mendations may bE' imSt>e PLAS, Page 2

gus
'Bode
Gus says the report doesn't deal
with students' non-academic
priorities-Saturdays at Giant
City, sle'ep. pizza and good
bands. to name a fl'w_

IBHE to consider
'doomsday' budget
8y Rod Stone
Staff Writer
An allocation [llan for Gov.
JamE'S
R.
Thompson's
"doomsday" budget will be
considered by thE' Illinois Board
of Higher Ed'ucation Tuesday in
Springfield.
The fiscal year 1984 higher
education budget proposed by
Thompson would require a -I
percent personnE'1 reduction
and tuition increases of about 60
percent. the IBHE announced
last month.
Thompson's proposed $!-2
billion higher Pducation budget
is 5lOi " million below thE' fiscal
year :983 budget and 5Zli-l
milhon below the IBHE's
r£·commended budget.
Thompson's budget proposal is
2.3 percent below the fiscal year
1980 higher education budget.
SIU's share would he about
SI53.5 million. SIU-C would get
SU18.1 million, down from SII0.6
million in fiscal year 1983 and
512.2 millior below the IBHE
recommendation.
Allocation of the tentative
budget could require tuition
increases of $500 a vear for
undergraduate studt'rits. $iOO
for graduate students and $1.000
for professional students - on
top of the 10 percent increase
recommended by the IBHF in
January.
The SIU Board of Trnst£'eS
March 10 approved tuition increases of about 10 percent.
which will generate about 52,7
million.
If the tentative allocation plan
is approved, tuition at SIU nE'xt
year could be about 51.304. a
62.2 percent increase.
A reduction of 4 percent. or
$25.6 miUion. in personal ser-

vices at public universities
would eliminate more than 1.000
faculty and staff positinns.
Combined with the 3.6 percent
decrease over the last 2 years.
this would rE'quire enrollment
limitations. and possibly
t'limination of some academic
programs. according to the
IBHE.
In other business. the IBHE
will also consider ~dvising the
SIt: Board of Trustees that the
doctoral program in Education
(Cultural Foundations! at SIt'C is no longer educationally or
economically justifit'd. as
recommended by the IBHE
staff after studying thE'
prOf: am as part of an annual
statewide rf!yiew of academic
programs at public uniYersities.
Elimination of the program
would "sharpen the doctoral
focus of the University in
education and allow resources
to he reallocated into expanding
applied and professional
programs," according to thE'
IBHE staff.
The a\'erage number of
degrees confE'rred in the
program between lSi6 and 1981
was slightly more than two a
year. according to the IBHE
staff.
Seven other progams at
various state universities have
recommendE'd
for
been
elimination by the IBHE staff
However. the IBHE is merely
an advisorv board and the final
decision -to eliminate the
programs rests with n,e
governing boards of the institutions.
The IBHE staff has also
requested
additior.al
information about the associate's
Sl'e 18t1E. Pagl' 2

GPSC candidates to voice major views
By Phillip Fiorini
Staff Writer

Access to higher education
and fighting tuition increases
are the major concerns expressed by the three candidates
running for president of the
Graduate and Professional
Student Council.
Incumbent Ann Greeley;
Steve Katsinas, a graduate
student in higher education;
and Thomas Pape. graduate
student in environmental
design, will square off for the
GPSC presidential seat at 7
p.m. Wednesday night in the
Mississippi Room of the Student
Center.
Seeking the GPSC vicepresidential office are incumbent Dan Venturi, a law
student, and Nick Rion, a
graduate student in history.

Greeley, a graduate student
in psychology, said the GPSC
president needs to be aware of
the complexity of the issues and
fight for students.
"We need to discuss a $500
tuition increase," she· said.
"That is not a reasonable
solution and students need to
know that student leaders and
the administration are aware
that they can't pay that much."
Katsinas said a tuition increase is a major concern for
students and, as a result, he
said, the University faces some
difficult choices.
"There are hard choices to be
made here," he said. "Will we
have a University system that
will stand for access - as
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw says
it does - or will SIU-C become
accessible
to
a
more
priviledged few?"

Pape. who referred to himself
as a "fresh alternative," said he
felt the CUiTent problems with
higher education should be
labeled a "crisis."
"Just look around you:' he
said. "How much longer can we
haye tuition increases, or the
situation with the faculty not
being granted cost-of-living
increases? "
Pape also said he sees a
problem with what the GPSC
does. as opposed to what it's
supposed to do.
"The council's task is supposed to be a network for
graduate students," Pape said.
He said the GPSC should follow
through with their resolutions,
rather than just passing them.
Katsinas agreed with Pape.
Katsinas said the council
should take more forthright,
active stances Tegarding issues .

such as access, tuition increases and participation on
University committees such as
the Committee on Academic
Priorities.
"What's needed is a follow
through," Katsinas said. "It·s
not good enough to have good

~~r:: ~:~ f:~ou~::r.. and
Greeley said that stances.
opinions and resolutions were
important, but only as a

be'~='utions

do
do
something," she said. "With
them we can voice that position
to numerous people - the
University president and the
Board of Trustees. But we need
to follow up on that."
Pape said the GPSC n~
new ideas, instead of haY1I1g It
Sl'e GPSC, Page 2

CANDIDA':rES from Page 1
post are Keith Tuxhorn, a 'D- stance that has led him to opyear-old retail clerk, and Elliot ~ Tuxhorn's proposal for a
Bevis; a 43-year-old real estate
'party litter law," which would
salesman.
re9uire residents to Mtify
The two candidates are at police in advance of iIosting
odds over the issue of funding large parties and bold the hosts
for social programs. Tuxhorn ~~ble for cleaning up party
has stressed his belief that the
city mlmt continue to fund
In the ~'8ce for the two fourhealth and child care services year comcil posts, the canfor low-inc'lme residents, even -didates ,re: Patrick Kelley, a
though fed.....ral ftmds for the 39-year-o~1 associate urofessor
programs are running out. He at the SIll Law Set:. J; Hen!'y
bas said the city needs to make Fisher, a 33-year-old Cara long-term commii.:nent to the bondale landlord; Willie Ivey, a
programs and should d;ivert 29-year-old minister at the Wall
funds from other projecb if Street Church of Christ; and
necessary.
Councilman Neil Dillard, a S3Bevis has said be sur ports the year-old assistant director of
social service programs, but Computing Affairs at sru..c.
favors
consideration
of
Kelley, who served on the city
rmancial support on a y~-by council in University, Mo. from
year basis.
1978 \U 1981, has said his exHe has said the city suffers perience in local ~vemrnent
from eXce9.;ive regulations, a will prove valuable m the tough

PL/iN froDt Page 1
plemented tl' J! 'iUIIlmer, while
"it may take .1Ie better part of
the aClJdemic year to move our
way t'tlJ"O'Jgh some of the very
com:;.licated suggestions."
Somit said he viewed the
recommendations as "essentially sound."
"Some recommend~tlons
clearly call for more sndy," he
said. "Some, I have my
reservatioos about."
Among t!":e criteria the
committee Oased its program
classifications on were answers
to questionnaires sent to
program officers; interviews
with the vice presidents; and

economIc times ahead. A
similar theme has been voiced
by Dillard, who has sef'\'ed on
the CBrbondale City Council
since November 1981.
Fisher 1i.gret!S with Bevis that
there are too many city ordinances which do not provide a
healthf. blminess climate, while
lvey, like Tuxhorn, bas said the
city needs to retain its commitment to social services.
The candidates will gather
again Wednesday night at a
meeting with members of the
Carbondale
Chamber
of
Commerce at 7 p.m. at the
Brown Bag restaurant, 622 E.
Main Sl. In addition, Tuxhorn
said be will be at the Eurma C.
Hayes Center, 441 W. Willow St.,
from 2 to 6 p.m. Wedllesday to
I~'

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The United States, risking a
rupture in cultural relations with China and a Oood ofl't'quests
for political asyllL1l. granted sanctuary Monday to teen-age
tennis champion Hu Na.
'!be decision, which was announced in Washington by tIM
Justice Department, turned aside appeals from China and
cuts off 8~ months of diplomatic wrangling within the State
Department over the foreign policy implicatico.1S.
'!be Chinese, who have been more vocal in this case than in
any other defer~tion, have demanded Miss Hu's return since
July m, when she slipped away from the 3?rDation F!lderation
Cup tournament in Santa Cbtra, Calif.

Rt~d erOB8

mOE
from Page 1

King followen challenge pulicies
ATLANTA (AP) - The political beirs of the ~. Martin
Luther King Jr. called Mooday for a mass challenge of
Reagan administration polides, but attendance was thin at
rallies .in ~eral cities marking the 15th annivet"lWj' of Kir.g's
assassmation.
Leaders of the Sauthem Christian Leadel""Ship Conference
an~plaDSfor amass march on WasbiItgton Aug. 'n, the
29th anniversary of King's famous "I have a dream" speech in
the nation's capital.
"We don't look like many, but we moved this nation once and
we can do it again." the Rev. C.T. Vivia4, an SCLC board
member. said.

GSPC from Page 1
play the administrators' game.
"At some universities, the
graduate student council is the
~der - with the new ideas,"
Palle said. "Since we don't have
political power, tbe GPSC
should be the one to suggt!St
~ types 01 changes."
Katsinas s,tid the GPSC
should be represenled on the
Committee on
Academic

not yet received aid

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - Th'J Colombian Red Cross has
I eceived none 01 the 25 tons of U.S. medical aid left with the
!f1DY for distribution to earthquake victimS, a spokesman for
the relief agency said Monday.
Military autlKll'ities fear the relief aid will fall into the hands
of leftist guerrillas, said Lt, Carlos Ism.'Iei Meza, a retired
army officer ryorking with the Civil Deft.1ISe Agency i'a the
stricken city of ';>opayao, 235 miles southwest of Bogota.
U.S. Air For<.e planes delivered 6,000 tents and 25 tons of
medicine and hospital equipment til Ullombia last Friday, 24
hourII after an f'arthquake devastated the swthern city of
200,000 residents, killing at least 240 people, injuring hWldreds
and leaving three-quarten of the population homeless.

questions.

degree program in Dursing and
the bachelor's, master's and
doctoral degree' programs in
political science at SIU..c before
making recommendations as to
Uleir !'Jture.
J~l 'It lei' OOsiJIess, the IBHE
qr'JJ
,--"nsider approving the
mHE staff recommendations
concerning a study on the
quality of education in Illinois.
The IBHE staff reported on
this subject to the Jomt
Education Commitl"e at its
meeting last month. The
committee concluded tbat
another, more comprehensive
report should be prepared
jointly by l'le State Board of
Education and the IBHE.
The mHE staff recommends
that the IBHE approve this goal
statement for the study:
Priorities.
·"An immediate and special
"Input we have we should
goal of education in illinois
use," be said.
should w to increase the emGreeley said that she would phasis on mathematica, the
like to continue many of the sciences and communication
skills at all levels of education
pr~~~t;eha~ :a~~~ and in order to improve the
be1p~ stabilize our role - the preparation of individuals for
administrators DOW take lm work, citizerlsbip and sociaI
weD-being_"
seriously," she said."
budgetary
figures
and
statements provided by the
offices of the vice presidents.
Recommendations were
made based on sucb criteria as
centralitr to the mission of the
UniverSity; quantity and
CJlI8!ity of service provided;
duplication of services; a~.i
external support.
"The report to the presideot is
balanced and fair and examined
each of the programs according
to identical standards and
criteria," Seroka said.
"The tota. report recommends a general er.nancement
of the University." he said.
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Tenney, retired administrator, dies
8y James (k.rk
Staff Writer

Charles Tenney, founder of
the SIU-C Philosophy Department, English professor and
longtime administrator, died
Monday. He W.lS 76.
Tenney was a faculty
member for 15 year.; and an
administrator for 27 years
durin& a period of rapid growth
for the University.
Among his many accomplishments was the founding of the Philosop"y
Department, which he chaired
for 19 years. Tenney also helped
establish
the
University

~~h!.~?Ji;5llfl I~:~~~: 'and ~~:

University Press.
As an administrator, he was
also executive assistant in
education and administra~ion.
chief officer of instruction, and
vice president for planning and
review. He was the first person
to be named a vice president or
the University.
He was generally consiJered
Delyte Morris' right-hand man

, Somit. "He was a teacher, a
scholar and a leader and I.e
brought counsel and fellowship
to hundreds of students and
colleagues. He will be missed by
the entire University ('ommunity."
Roland Keene. assistant dean
of higher education, said
Tenney was "a philosophl'r, Ii
scholar and a man of letters. He
~"as one of that kind of teacher
most Iikdy to leave a lasting
imprint on the live!' of In';
students.
"As
an
adr:·.inlslrator,
Charles Tenne} was wise.
compassio."1ate, and sensitive to
. Charles T.nney
lhe nature of a Uni.'~rsity and to
during Morris' adminhtration. tht: nef.:-ds of the regiOn."
Tenney joined the faculty of
His last positio!. with the
University was proj~t director then-8cuthern lllinois Normal
for Resources for Tomorrow in University in 1931. Ht' was
named professor in both Ihe
1973.
.
and
philosophy
In 1980, he was awarded the English
departments.
University's Distmguished
He
suffered
a
stroke
in 1978
Se -vice Award.
'.'Dr. Tenney serv~ Southern and had been confir.ed to a
nursing
home
al
the
time
of his
mmois University vigorously
and weD for a period of more death. Ht' is surviv(,(j by his
wife,
Maude.
alld
IW0
than four decades," said
University President Albert daughters.

After 4pm 529-2014

for ~r:t<':!'~1'1afIDn

'"a~~~~:lI r~:y:1u-c v~~~~~

Coach Jack Hartman in 1966. He
graduated from SIU-C in 1966
and later received a master's
degree. Brooks was named
assistant to the vice president in
1975.
He was born in Memphis,
Tenn., in 19d.'t
Brooks is survived by his

wife, Betty: his SOli. Thurman
Jr.; his o;U:ughter. Jeri Jeane;
and his mother. Janie Mae
Stewart.
Visitation wiil be from 7 to 9
p.m. Tuesday :-It the Jackson
Funeral Home 1."1 Carbondale.
Funeral services will be held at
1 p.m. Wednesday lit the Rock
Hill Baptist Church in Car
bondale.

lobO",,, Ottler Celt',rs In lion' Th., 85

Ovl$id~

Campus services assistant VP dies
Thurman Lee Brooks, an
assistant vice president for
campus services and formar
SIU"'~ basketball star, died
FriCJ8Y following a IOllg illness.
He was 40.
Brooks served previously
with the University Services to
Carbondale office, and as
University Complian-.:e (.((icer
with Pe~1 Servi~~.
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Enraged writer shells risque tabloid

GPSC comedy
increasingly unfunny
IF N( nllNG ElSE, the Graduate and Professional ~
Council bas given the camPJS some real-Ufe soap opera this
semester.
.
E title the
The GPSC sitcom bas become increasingly unfunny. D. • ..
latest folly "Debate" with a capit:al. D aDd that rhymes With 'P
aDd that, friends, stands for publiCIty.
lDcumbent AIm Greeley was made to look bad in bet refusal to
accept the challenge by her opponent Steve Katsinas to enter a
debate iD the latest GPSC election. After all, she was challenged by
him at the previous e1e.~tioo to a debate aud her auswer was DO DOt enough time to prep&re. s!te said B~ declining this time. she
was made to 100·' !!lte tltc! chicken rumung away. TIle other CaDdidate, Thomas P~pe, refused to debate because it did DOt include
all three CBDdidates.
BUT GREELEY; THOUGH appearing to be afraid 01 ICatsiDas,
was correct iD Dot accepting the debate proposal aud so was Pape.
Good theater? Yes, a debate would ~ve been gn:at tbeater. All
three CaDdidates exchanging mudslings, accusations, aDd baHtrutbs - graud arm-waving aud espousing coJOI'ful visions for the
future Great stuff - great copy.
But ·iD reality it wouldn't have served the COUDciI'~ Dest inta-est.
At ~t it would 'have been a battie of words desip",aed to stroke ~
caDdidates' egos aud feed their quests for publicity. The COUDci1
members who will, ooce again, choose the GPSC presideDt would
not have been served.
WedDesday marks the tmrd time th~t Greeley and Kats~ ~ve
run as."inst each other. Tbe two have, m essence, been cam~l~g
for three morltbs ZkJW. Their faces and vie9'lJ are very familiar to
tho.<Ie who wlli '.,ote in this electiOll. There is DO Deed to "outspc9k"
each other in the presence 01 the media to best Ene the GPSC

I'm so ashamed.
Actually, I guess I am more
disgusted than I am ashamed.
See, I got my picture in the
National Enquirer.
No, I cidn't have a close
encount~:-,
!lr marry a
gr:!~trui\ or eveli have. Burt
Reynolds' haby. I 'lias sll~ply
mindir.~ my "wn business In a
journalism c\8b.... wht:!l a snaphappy photog started shooting
up the place.
Eleven other illustrious
journalists-la-be and I were
immortalized in print for 567
zillion housewives to peruse.
The photo itself WOUldn't be
all that bad. but then they went
and wrote a story that said "The
Enquirer has earned A-plus
grades at Southern 1IIi1:ois
University - where it has been
used for eighl years to teach
journalism students how, to
write bright anG interesting
stories. "
If that wasn't enough, the
headline reads "The Enquirer
is tops for learning writi':lg ....
The only thing the Enqu1n:r IS
tops at i:; the number of bbel
cases filed against it.
In all fairness, the article
about SIU does have some truth
to it. Harlan Mendenhall, an
instructor-on-leave in the
Journalism School, used tt>-<!
Enquirer in his feature w:-iting
classes as examples of types of
feature stories.
The article (story? fairy
tale?) was written by Larry
Haley. an SIU grad who makes
about $80,000 a year as a~ articleseditor for the Emr arer .

I am writing in regards to the
cancellation of the GSPC
debates.
I am really disappoiDted that
tbese candidates feel that a
public debate would Dot be
helpful to the graduate
studeDts. There are many
important issues that graduate
students tc1ke for granted. For
instance, the cancellation of
guaranteed
Inans
for
professional students and the
·'OSSibility of major cut-backs iD
i.te higher education budget just
to Dame a few.
These issues are publicized

but until it hits your OWD
department you may Dot realize
the seriousness of die measure.
A
debate
by
GPSC
presidential candidates would
Dot ~ educate the students
about lSSues but would also
show attack plans for such
issues.
I realize that elections are
drawiDg too near to schedule a
debate at this time, but iD the
future I ~ the candidates will
think a little more seriously
about a public debate. - SaDy
Averill, Geology Department

Give 'My Tutor'more credit
I admit the movie "My
Tutor" is not (001" ever will bel
a motion picture epic of all
time. lIowe v pr, I thiDk it
deserves a little more credit
thaD Mr. James Derk was
willing to give it in his March 2Z
DE review.
I think Mr. Derk was too busy
100kiDg for boom mikes aDd
crew members in the reneclions of 5hiDy cars to realize the
maiD character's uame was DOt
BiUy. but ~B-B-Y. Had be
been paying JDCII'e atteutioa. be

probably would have DOted the
fact that aD editing el'ror
revealed Bobby's Fruit of the
Loom tllg while he wall supposedIy naked i!l ~ oock seat
of It Harley Mamma's car.
Ye, "My Tutor" bas its lack
ofcredibiUty audfme actresses,
but its purpose is D~t to
determiDe whether or Dot the
audience can pick our SCE!De8
from other movies in its not-sointricately-woven plot.
- R ..... Buek. JUDiCII'.
Cwnpa&er 8elaee.
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This proves that. y~,
Virginia, you can get nch 1D

~~~:::'an

all'O praised the
paper for it!; ti~t writing style.
No one argues the fact tha~ ~e
Enquirer has good, tight wnting
sometimes. t.;nfortunately,
when a paper fabricatE'S parts
or all of a story, like the
Enquirer did in fhe Carol
Burnett libel case, it becomes
fiction. And fiction is a big no-no
in journalism.
.
If there is one thing that IS
stressed here al the Journalism
School it is accura<::j (orten
followed by "dammit").
One ('xcellenl example is thE'
fact that ilK> photo of my c1a:.s !n
~....::: week's issue is itself a hf'"dX.
MendenhaIJ h<i:: hee" vII leave
for the past year and the class
pictured belongs to another
instructor. T~I;: class was
conveniently borrowed to give
the photo a sense of reality.
I have been in tIuot class all
semester and I haven't even

Greeley choices spell trouble

As a member of the Graduate
and ProI.afoaal· Studeat
IF THE COUNCIL members are stiJJ _
of :heir presfdea~ eo..'1JCf1, I am CIODCeI'1Ied about
cboice theD they will have ample time to ask questifY418 and clarify our seeming inability to nm aD
positiOOs Wednesday Dight during the time set a!:lde for the can- ele'l.:tiOll correctly the first time.
didates' speeches aud the forum.
'
It looks as though we are in the

Candidates sh~uld debate

Staff \V riter

---~etters---,---

eaastitueDey •

A debate would DOt illlve served the graduate aDd professional
students of SIU~ either - this presideDtial electioo is DOt campuswide.
Tbe GPSC bas been a ~I:.Q of comedy this year - the nllDler0U8
e1ectioos aud non-eiectioos, Greeley's actioos involving the electioo
commissioo aud the almost rabid efforts by some caDdidates to be
elected to the position. But we hope WedDesday '.vi1l mark the fmal
episode in this disturbing Sl~com.

James
De"k

smelled a National Enquirer all
semc:ster, let alone read one
My instructor recognizes the
obvious lack of journalistic
integrity in the paper ..
. I suppose the .puoto IS parllv
my fault, I could have jm:t
gotten up and left the class. but
I never thought the artil"ie
would be writtf:n as to make the
Enquirer look SO good.
But I suppose the Enquirer
does have some high points to it
Some of the stories in there are
truly awe-inspiring. like the ore
with the banner headline ttliS
week, "!:":nquirer forced BeJushi
murder indictment,'· which
spends most of its time lellin!!
readers how wonderful the
Enquirer is for "forcing the
murderer to confess."
Or how about "Hubbv
bludgeons wife to death with
hammer." Or, "Disease that
can drive mate to kill you"
My whole point is that loon·,
think the University's imal/·o
was greatly enhanced by appearing in the E~uin:r. It is
nice when the Umverslty gets
nationwide 'lttention, like When
Debby Singe', an SIU-C grad.
shared the P1llitzer Prize last
year for her reoorting of the
Hyatt-Regency Ho~el disastt'r In
Kansas City.
What the Journalism School
':roesn't need is recognition in
the Enquirer. That is one
•'untold story" that should have
remiJined that way.
Besides, the only "untold
story" in the Enquirer is when'
they get their facts sometimes
My guess is thin air.

process of addiDg another
chapter to the Dever-endiDg
GPSC electiOll saga.
Current problems involve the
selection of' the Election
CommissiOll that wiD conduct
this electiOll. The commissiOll
was nominally selected by tl"!
GPSC's Executive Board. but,
as GPSC PresideDt AIm Greeley
anDounced that Dight. these
were people she found to serve
OD the commission. Is it DOt
signifiCaDt that the presideJo':
would be iDtimately invol"-~ in
the selectioD of the ~lectiOD
commissiOll that 'woold coaduct
an e:ectiou iD which she was
nmning?
Toe conflict of iDterest should
have beell apparent to Ms.

Greeley aDd the Executive
Board. Unfortunately, it was
Dot. It is Ms. Greeley's right as
president to participate in the
selectioD ~:,ocess. Legal aDd
~b~cally her participatiorJ. is
not a problem. Ethically, it b:
M'J. Greeley justifies her
actJo.'l on the groullds, of
practicality. EvideDtly. thP.
Executive Board found it dif,
, ficult rmding three people who
would serve OIl the commissioo,
a service for whicl1 they would
be paid $30. Rather thaD make
an
open
announceme··t
regarding the avlillability of the
positiOllS, the E,.ecutive Board
aDd Ms. Gre..ley pursued B
Darrow aDd highly selective
strategy: They asked people
they kDew.
ODe must wonder, when
COIISidering the possibility of a
challenge to the upcomiDg
e1ectiOli. whether in the long nm
it was !lppropriate that such a

strategy should be followed.
Because of the conflict of interest, Ms. Greeley should have
removed herself from all
l:!lnsideratioD of the com·
mi'lSioo's compositiOll. I empl!83a.: tl:at I have DOtbing but
the highest regard for the
commissiOll that was chosen.
nor do I doubt that Ms,
Greeley's actions were without
duplicity. However, giveu the
record of the GPSC's abiJ;'y to
run aD uncballenged election,
this problem should have been
foreseeD.
Hopefully, it is DOt too late for
the Executive Board to taltt'
appropriate actioD to reformulate the commissioo aDd to
remove all doubts as to the
commissioo's selectioo. - Nan
Raael HlUlDIIpeI. JOUI'1laliam
ilepresea&lltive to tile Gndute
aad Profe.sl•• al Sta4eDt
CouadL

What's happel1ing to the letters?
::":::
We will try to ket1' this short
aDd simple because if we don't,
the editorial staff of the Daily
EgyptiaD will make it so
auyway. We won't use any
complex grammatical structure, even though it's correct
and eyeD though we are writiDg
for a university readership,
because the editorial staff of the
Daily EgyptiaD bas such a
knack foicbanging our text to
make it snuod dumb, However,
retCarding our letter which was
pnnted in the March 31 issue of
the DE, enough chauges were
made. quotes added, wording
cbaDged, sentences restructured, that Wl' CaD hardly call it
our own. but there were three
names siJOled to it - Valerie
Fox:, Cathie Hutcbeson, and
Georgia Wessel - DOt ;ust one
as was printed. ADd perbapS tilt.

who made the changes
well. - Valerie Fox, CivU
:::~r, Carbondale

perAOll

Iiif

EdItor's oole - The letten
pouey. which is printed several
times a week OD &be top. lef~
Iumd eomer of the editorial
page states &bat "AJIletten are
subject to editing..• " In &be ease
01 Ms. Fox. we felt that some
editing "81 needed lD order to
enbaD« &be readablUty 01 the
letter (saeb as splitting her flnt
seale_e. wbkb eoa'aiMd •
words. mto two sepenle sea&eaees.) It is also &be poIky ..
aflb: oa.Iy _ name per let_
and &bea state ..... many eMber
people sigaed &be same IeHer.
We Inadnrdently failed to
meatioa that Fox'. leber was
signed by two odae people.

Regardless, &be point &bat FOll
was tryiDg to eUclt, we beHeve,
.... DOt ebuged.
How TO !MIrlftI,T A ~UTU.
--:"OTH£ t.DJ'I"'ba.

Report contains 80 recommendations

Missouri campus
nuclear lIubstation
blows up; 5 hurt

VP officeS merger suggested
Ey Vicki Olgea&y
S&afl Writer
University officials should
consider combining the offices
of the vice ~residents for
campus services and for
financial affairs into one office.
That is just one of more than
8Orecommemkltions included in
the report of the Committee on
Non-Academic
Program
Prio~ities
released
by
President Albert Somit Monday.
After a nine-mor.th evaluation
of
all
state-suPI'::rted
University programs tlui: dOl,'t
generate credit hours, the
com m.ittee,
c~aired
by
ASSOCiate Political Sclence
Pr()fessor James Seroka
recommended one of five fateS
for each - enhancement
maint~nance, cHmination
reduction of s..ate funds, or
combination
with
other
programs.
The report recommended that
a committee be es&ablished to
study the proposal to combine
campus services and financial
affairs under a vice president
for administruLion.
The
committee
also

0;

~~fi~n~the ~:e~~

for Student Affairs, stating that
"there is excessive and counterproductive centralization of
authority" within that offi~
It also recomnlended thaL
state funding levels for men's
and women's athletics be
reduced.
"The committee notes that
academic programs cannot cut
while allocations for athletics
remain comparatively untoocbed," the report stated.
"11M- committee questions the
wisdom of maintaining the
present level and cost of football

eompetition.. ..
StUdent fees;boweftr. IIhouJd

not be increased to cover a
reduction in state support for
athletics, the report stated.
Among the recommendations
for non-academic programs of
the Office of Academic Affairs
is the elimination of the
University Honors Program,
which the committee stated
cannot fulfill its m!ssion at
current resource levels.
"Its functions should be taken
over by the academic colleges
and their efforts should be
cO')rdinated by It CUl'rent
associate vice presidt"t and an
honor's committee," the report
stated.
Library services should be
enhanced, according to the
committee. "The committee
feels that irreparable harm will
be done to the l'niversity and all
its missions if the present poUcy
of across-tlte-board reductions
COIltinues," the report stated.
It recommended that the
Office of the Vice President fc,r
Univt'rsity Relations and
Development be eliminatPd, a
move the Board of Trustees

arr~~:n!-~:~~~rYfor
area are:

By James Derk
~&aff Writer

:

each

An experimental nuclear
reactor on the campus of the
University of Missouri in
Columbia has been shut down
following an explosion Monday.
The explos'on OCCl!rl'ed in a
substation of the small nuclear
JlO!er pl:mt, located in an
lsolat.ed are.<' on the campus.
The reactor tself was undamaged, although earlier
reports indicated the reactor
had sustained some minor
damage.
The blast injured five workers
at the piant, four Critically.
University spokesman Neal
Waters said the tlast had no
effect or. the reactor con>.
although power to the reactor
and some parts of the campus
were lost.
Initial reports indicate that a
short circuit in a switch ignited
some barrels of oil which
caused a fireball ;n the plant.
"As far as we know now.
Committee Chairman James Seroka laid SIU-C President Albert 8omi&. . . "It would be there has been no damage to the
programs were evaluated In terml 01 "What h Dnfortana&e if these responses were weighed reactor itself," Waters said, "It
mear.. &,&' &be Ullivenlty rather thu how It will priDcipally in terms of their budge&ary lm- will be a few days before we ca'.!
assess the damage. but 1 woul1
affed the Uaiw:nl&y UlmGITOW,"
pHeadons,"
say it was relatively minor."
Waters said the five men
OFFICE OF 11IE PRESiDENT machine service: travel serternational progra ms I!nd
- Eliminatioo of state funds: vice: and campus mail service student servicl'S: Center for injured suffered burns and
other
injuries.
none
Combination: Arena:
Archaelogical Investigations;
- Reduction of state funds: facilities planning: key control:
Broadcasting Services; and Loud music lead8
administration costs: service
enterprises
ad- University Press
president's offiCial functions ministration: campus machine
- Enhancement· library to arrest by police
and University House costs
service; vending machine services
- Combination: internal service; campus signs: and
Carbondale police arrested a
STUDENT AFFAIRS
auditor, academic computing, Shryock Auditorium
- Elimination: Ombudsman 19-year-old Carbondale man
administrative computing; and
- Maintenance: Office of the Office
early Saturday morning for the
computing operations
Vice President for Campus
- Reducti')!', administration unlawful use of a sound am- Maintenance: University Services; Arent., airport
plifying device.
legal counsel; Institutional operations and servicE'S: utility of Office o( the ViCE President·
Steven G. Cantor, of 334 W.
Research and S~udies; Af- production and support; plant Interc:-rlegiate Athlerics Imen's Walnut St.. was arrested at 2:29
an~
women's.;
Stud>:!nt
Health
firmative Action Office; and and engineering service:
a.m.
after police received a
administration;
administrative computing
s~c!l~ity
office:
parking :;ervice
complaint that he was playing
- Enhancement: academic dIvIsion; telephone service; Student Well ness Resource music too loudly.
and
Student
~!!:g and computing printing and duplicati~n ser- Center;
Police said they ret:eived I'
vice; and Shryock Auditorium ~el~:m~:n~W~:: Student NVftpl"in~ earlier in tbe e~'er'itlg
- ErJlllDcemt;ot: none
Health Service administratioo' and warned Can~ but, upon
l;>fNANCIAL AFFAIRS'
receiving a second complaint,
health services;
Student arrested
- Eliminatioft~ antstant: ArADEMIC,AFFA1R8
him_
Well ness Re80IU'ce COInter'
treasurer and controUf'!"
- Eliminatior.: Labor In- Student
The city ordinance c:onLife Office;
- Reduction: micrographics stitute; University honors, counseling; career planning
-::f~
- Combination: Office of the Center for Regional Research ana placement: Counseling ~w~
Vice President; controller; and Services; and instructional Center; testillg services; police said, but they try to give
warnings
the
fl1'St
time comlabor relations: Personnel evaluation
women's services, and student
plaints are re<:~.·ed.
Records Center: Personnel
- Reduction: administration services administration
Cantor
IY"JlSted
$:;c Mod and
Data Center; employment for credit programs; ad- Maintenance: Office of
services; UniverSity risk ministration for .10n-credit Student Work and Financial wasreJ~.
management;
and
com- programs; Touch of !l/ature; Assistanc~;
Campus
pensations and position analysis special supporti Vl' services; Recreation C)ff:ce; orientation
- Maintenance: Office of the Graduate School admi;sions; clinic; career counseling;
Vice President; Budget Office; Graduate School fellowships career
planning
and
disbursements; general ac- and
aid
administration; placement; Counseling Center;
Carbondale poUce are looking
counting; payroll; purchasing; research development and testing services; women's
Personnel Records Center: administration: and Clinical services; specialized student for a man who forced his way
the home of an 85-year-()ld
Personnel' Data Ct'nter; em- Center
services; and O(f-Campu!. into
Carbondale woman Sat~y
ployment services, University
- Combination: Labor In- Housing Office
morning
and hit her before
ris..1t management; and com- stitute and instructional
- Enhancement: none
fleeing.
pensation and position analysis. evaluation
Mamie Lipe. 300 S. M'lrion
- Enhancement: Bursar
- Maintenance: Office of the UNIVERSITY RELATIONS
St., told police that she heard a
Vice President for Academic AND DEVELOPMENT
- Elimination: Office of the noise at her door at 11 a.m. and
CM1PUS SERVICES
Affairs; U.S. Grant; Dewey
opened
it to a black male in his
Vice
President;
alumni
ser- E1im!natlon: SaIWJ Flying Center; special collections;
Team; miHtary. property learning
resources;
un- vices; external affairs; and 20s who forced his way m,
grabbed
her and knocked her
custodian; ff,cilities plalining; dergraduate admissions: development and services
glasses off.
- Reduction: graphics
campus signs; and laundry records and registration: preCombination: alumni
servlce
She screamed as the man
major advisement; Graduate
Reduction: pollution School administration; special servius; development and tried to ~Iace a cloth over her
c'm~l: Physical Plant adresearch " "PS and special services; graphics; exhibits: mouth and !>~reamed agam as
ministration; building main- services;
Coal Research aro.d news and photographic he threw ht:r to the floor before
leaving.
tenancf': grounds; building Center; cooperative wildlife; services
- Maintenance: exhibits and
Poli(..'e said nothing was taken
services; service enter,lrlses cooperative
iisheries;
administration;
campus University
Museum
and news and photographic services from her bome and the victim
- Enhancement: none
received minor injoJries.
machi~e service;
,·~nding
Museum
Research:
in-

'career

m.;:

Search under way
in battery incident

Bridge rails iIJstalied after USO study
By James Derlt
S&aff Writer

drails after receiving complaints from visually impaired
students.
Handrails have been installed
The commission conducted an
on footbridges throughout extensive surrey to determine
cadlpus as a safety measure for the conditiOll8 of the footbridges
handicapped
and
blind . on the campus, After the survey
litudents.
' . . was c:empleted, • prOJlClRa! was
Last
semester,
Un- drawn up which prioritized fr~.
deqlraduate Student Organ- bridges mto two catergories izatiOD Minority Affairs Com- priority one and priority two.
mistlioner Dan Thompson
Priority one bridges were
re&iized the need for the han- thos~. ;r.equiring immediate

attention. They had loose or
rotting boards, poor foundations, holes in flooring, no
rails, or were more than two
feet off the ground.
Priority two bridges needed
minor repairl;, such as
correctiDl minor construction
faults or filling small holes in
the flooring.
Some bridge!> were also
warped and Ilanted which
presented a
danger
to

pedestrians and bicyclists
during wet weather and snow.
The USO Executive Cabinet
approved the proposal and
forwarded it to Clarence
Dougherty, vice president for
campus services, in February.
.' Dougherty contacted the
Physical Plant and arranged
fu:' UIe repairs to be made.
USO President Jerry Cook
said Monday that aU 01 the
bridges areei~ repaired or in'

the process of being repaired.
Most of the bridges have the
handrails installed already.
The bridges are located
throughout campus, including
tbroogb Thompson Woods, near
Morris Library and around
campus Lake.
"\V-.:'re very pleased U' Jt the
brioges are being repa1~ ed and
the safety of the students is
being protected, " Cook said.
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Two ml"miJers of Mummenschanz portray a conflict hetw~n man
and woman. Thl" S,,'w mime trOUPl" will be at Shyrock Thursday.

Mummenschanz to present
their unique concept of mime
8~' Thomas Sparks
Entt'rtainment Editor

At 8 p.m. Thursday. the stage
of ShrYock Auditorium will be
magically transformpd into a
wonderland
of
bizarre
('realurf's exhibiting unusual
antics.
The widelv-acclaimed Swiss
group. Mummt'nschanz. ":11
present their unique and totally

..

~r~~~~~:c~:~. o~~:~s ~~~

reallv an accurate description
True: no spoken word or music
is used. howf'ver nothing this
troupe does really identifif's
with traditional mimf'.
~ he
troupe incorporates
'" Ildlv creative costumes and
masks. never showing their
faces until they take the stage at
the end for' applause t;sing
tLese props. the membe;-s of
St't'

Fine Arts
Committee

Sale on
Original Oil Paintings

...
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CURRENT RIVER

SIU Student Center

April 4-8 9am-4pm

CANOE TRIPS
loco ted

Cor.toet

At
Round

Round Sprln'} Conoe Rentol
Glodden Stor Rt.
Salem. Mo. 65560

, Spring

Ph. (31.) 858·3237

put in:
Akers

Pulltit'J
Round
s"rlng

PRESENTS

", dlecount with thl.oel

ASSOCIATED

~W

or~t ~.mzg
~

&

312 s. Illinois 549·0718

3'5 S. illinois Ave.
529-385'

*

PRESENT
THE GREAT TUESDAY MASSACRE

With:

Plu.:

Mad Dog~yson-Sp-Innlng the Hits

25C

*

Drafts 75~ Quart Drafts

75C

Speedrails

-------NOCOVER------~: T-Shirts. Munchl •••

Pizza. BowUng Line.

* All Your Friends Will Be Ther@: Why Not You?
AND IN THE SMALL BAR:

SPECTRa
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MUMMENSCHANZ from Page 6
Mummenschanz become beings
without faces. amphibious
animals and caterpillars and
monsters which can be viewPd
from all sides
Conflict and playfulness walk
arm-in-arm in the vignettes that
Mummenschanz portrays. In
one routine. a long. gr~n
caterpillar plays catch with the
audience using a huge yellow
ball. In another. conflict bet·
ween a man and a woman oc·
curs Each has a face made of
rolls of tOilet paper which mark
eyes. ears. nose and mouth
When the man w('('ps. paper
issues from his ·'eyes.·· When
he talks. paper streams from

"mouth." Ttte
two
his
characters pursue. resist and
hurt each other. and end in a
funny yet quite beautiful
courtship dance with paper
whirling all about them.

I ~

The name is derived from the
German "Mumme.," meaning
game or to play, and "Schanz"
meaning
dance.
During
medieval times, players of
games frequently wore m~sks
to h::k their facial expressions
during play

Mummenschanz was created
about tel. years ago by Andres
Bossard, Florianna Frasetto
and Bernie Schurech. three
European artists searching for
a new form of theater. They
found it by combining and
adapting several old forms of
theater to create the new
combined in this manner is
dance, pantomime and a SWISS
theatrical tradition of utilizing

FREE OFFER:
If you hove 'I, -ocre or
more to mow, use a
Dixon, ZTR!t mower for
one mowing, FREE. Discover for yourself the
best mower to own,
We'll bet you won't let
us toke our mower bock!

Tickets for the J>('rfnr~lIan~
Thursday are $950, SIl and $7.
and are available at the
Shryock Auditorium 00)( office
weekdays from 11' 3() a m. to 6
p.m.
The Celebritv SeriE'S is supported in part by a grant from
the Illinois Arts CouncIl. a state
agency.

YY'O~<:,lr ...

Roeg film festival slated this week
Nicolas Roeg has bE'en
described bv film critics as one
of the brightest film dirf'Ctors of
this generation. J:Iis films are
artistic and complex but not
beyond the understanding of a
common movie-goer.
The SPC Films CommittE'e is
presenting a mm festival
Tuesday through Saturday.
titled "A Tribute To Nicolas
Roeg," in' the Student Center
Auditorium
Tuesday and Wednesday at 7
and 9: 15
will be "The Man
Who Fel to Earth," starring
David Bowie and Buck Henrv.
Thursday at 7 and 9 p.m. will
be "Performance," featuring

f.m.
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Rip Torn
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~ Ac<.'ustic Music Festival

Thur&day April 7, 7:30pm
Old Main Room-Student Center

Qf)~

~Hfi.DOYlltl II!IOl

featuring:

~ 6Iack ~lIion ~fVl'M
~
_n..nCHDtt' "1.•·31)
..

~

-with homemode soup, ~:i
;'; salad bar, steak tries ~J
:, or baked potato, fresh
~; biscuits with butter and 1'1
t~ honey
;::

e

£5
HOSES
ASP
EAE
I
A £

..

"
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"-'I:
M-Th 11-12

GATH£ ..

PI E l

NIWI
DAVID'S ALL-YOU-CANIAT DINNIR SPiCIALS
So.PM DAILY

t:,.:'"

I';'

Lancer". Wine.

Puzzle answers

Timing: A Sensual Obsession,"
starring Art (;arfunkel and
Theresa Russell

Mick Jagger.
friday and Saturday at 'i and
p.m .. the fare will be "Bad

~: 15

DAILY '11I1t1l lin 7111

fl.

Bob Sllarp

(6000' 7'5') 130

:lp(Video

1~'+The

I

I(
I

g
g

Rick &
Tom Naas

I ........

.L.-O_ _

N

I
I

I(

S

W.dn....y ..'lday

Jay Kleeman

7&9pm

ti
R.de the O . . . . .or to
tho 4th floor Vi....
Lounge In the Stuciont
Conter

2 1'.000rs of Rock I

Complimentary International Coffee
Admission is free with Student 10
$1 for general public

MARTIN SHEEN' BLYTHE DANNER

MAN
WOMAN

-'-CtUJL
t:.

WUKDA n 1:117:11
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Today's puzzle
ACROSS
1 Command
5 Medic",e

51 Frenchr~
53 Has 10
55 Tex univ

...""ngs

56 Demonstrate
64 Old hoghroad
55 Broker
66 Was: Lat

Fort8l1ect
PuddIng
Bone prefix

211nSlg"t
22 Arrange
23 Valleys
DOWN
25 TIme unit
1 Cheats
abbr
2 Esl<imo hOme
26 Bunrirog garb 3 MideasterMr
30 - compos
4 Inel",e
mentis
5 AbaSe
31 CoIlecl
6 Palm leaf
34 Antelope
Var
36 Different
7 Under,..,a
38 Malt liquor
wealth
39 Grandaunt
2 wds.
2 wds
8 Selvages
42 Inner prehx
9 Observed
43 SnOUI3
10 House area
44 Washes
11 Carnage

down
Onve mad
Reptile
Used 10 be
One or ma<e

1

12

Puzzle answers
are on Page 7.

67 Mythology
68 Pry1n~. Var
69 Several

20 Ove<come

45
47
49
50

1

61 Not pro
62 Janitors

10 Audllors
Monster
Escape

1~

15
16
17
19

~~l
l!- ~o~:(ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS

26 Gave up

27 Marshal
28 Old pro
29 Insed
31 Harden
32 Young eel
33 Peewee 35 Mr Thomas
37 German
2 wds_
region
13 Wo<ry
40 Negative
18 Ru"","
41 Draw
24 PIllages
46 Total
25 Bible woman 48 PleaSarog

13 14~15

18 19

67

15

14

51 Insect stage
52Sto_
'-oll'e
53 Armor
S4 Preposition
55 Peruse
57 D_D E
et 81
58 Oc1aY1a·s

spouse
59 Go<ge
60 ThiS Sp

63 Compass
directIon
10

11

12

13

,• • • • • • • •

LIQUOR MART

WALL & WALNUT
457-2721
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
109 N. WASHINGTON
Drive-up Window
549-5202
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IIIIlnol' liquor Mart Value Coupon-----_

_I
~3~!'· ~I

I'~~.k

/~

I

!

I...

I I

limit 3 Cases-Coupon GC'Od

~~~s~~~e~e(1.

~.

-1

I

----------------------~.

-.

19

.AN~

LIQUOR MART

16

17

AD GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS

t'

!.,

h!... ~~!P~t!~!8!. ap ~~

i ~i~~.'

,.:

J

~ ~i:4~
I
.~- .
J '

.

'il

;~~~~~::chers I~

~

504 LOWENBRAu
704 Seagrams 1
7S¢ Jack Daniels

~I
:

S=:·::h.·.·.·····!·~·~·~P!·!~·~~·~·~~········Al
Renzaglia Lecture speaker designated

.===-:.~.

the Rehabilitation Institute at
SIU-C. is part of "Agenda for
Action." the third annual
conference sponsored by the
Col!ege of Human Resources.

Lex Frieden. director 0( !he
Independent Living Research
rtilization project. Institute for
Rehabilitation and Research at
Houston. will df liver the fourth
annual Guy A. Rem.aglia
Lecture at the Student Center at
7 p.rn Tuesday
The lecture. named for the
founder and former director of

Frieden is an assistant
professor of rehabilitation at
Baylor College of Medicine in
Houston.

1130

....

On Special all day & night

.-

a'yer.'. Dark
Rum

Z

75~

s&z

~

-nn

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• j

H
(MOL~ Tues., Wed.)
W. .kend _rblast
THURS throueh SUN

~=I $1.75

r

.

COUPON

135ct off
II

I

any IUIt at looIty'.
406 8. Ulino"

Mt-UM

Sl.50Mlnlmum
Not valid on deUvery
or 8eerbbat Sub.
Goo4 .., ...../1.

~----.---COUPON--
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I
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__J

I

···
·:
····
Me-!
···:
····
·
................................•...........................•.............•·
CHICAGO ITfU HOT
DOGs. lHI 'LIGHT.

on MAN SHOW AI
CUaTAIUON

:

ON THE iSLAND
"NORMS SrORE"

921 EMAIN

"NEBS STORE"

% mile west of the mall

715 S. University A'/e.

Mon-Frl1o.m-epm
S.,1o.m-ipm
OPENSUNOAY
1pmlpm

·Across from CampusMon·Frl10em-tpm
s.t 10em.lpm

549-1508.529-4757

457-0375. 457-0376

What [S.P. means for yOB. One
year extended warranty on
nery home stereo component.
Four year warranty at 112 price
on all car stereo Inits (Just

$19.95) Reg. $!I.95

~~Miit~\
~iDC
SS-55
- .
EQUALIZER

1

5 BAND/CHANNEL

'.

~ 5995 .~~

\~~~
10K SAC 90 2
Z
SONY METAL 46 19~ACH s:
50

~~~""'~

I

.IOOIIT IILICTIOfi!l AVAILAa.
Nobody within 120 mil .. carries as many
brand nam.s with such a wid. vari.ty
of ~ucts as we do.
. Including C.M.C. in St. louis
: and w. guarant. . yo.· the low.st pric.. i
J'

;>

!

7

Sample listing Only

'··~;;""c-.

rpt

~":-IDoy~b59995
_",""",UPSFarmoI
el1

__

511.,
1T·111
LEO
me Ie's
capable

mela'

lntr.w.

9995

~f!,~s.
searcn

Mus.c

lilllll.•

ClariM
31II1II
AM n.r ca".!le
....,_

SPEAKERS

F F

lISt I• •

89 95
9595

~~f
5~'! ~d""5S
12995
aulo 'ep!ih
ltst ttl J5

Sample Listinq Only

lIIility
RS 10
8 2 way 40 watts
LlII

•.00

.,

3995
6995

a.

a

"NORMS"
AT '21 I. MAIN
lYe H . 10 Receim
lYe LA I. TIrIIaI.
lYe SUI1 ~ers

~es
~S~ 224lillMe'"
lape
••
TlClllies
DoJt5V2281
8

00.

16995
22995

$C}9 95

lYe LAID
Belt.
auto return
lISt

79 95
~=.r!;~ SCJ995

r~I~.L.n

~13h

auu",

_nl"V"~rw;

01 THE ISLAND
"IORMS STORE"

715 S. University Ave.
·Across from Campus·
Moft-Frl1CMm-tpm
Sat 1CMm.lpm

549·1508.5.29-4757

129 95
:~

lee"

I;§

"NEDS"-

Pitleer SI JI3 Receiver
Pilar PL 4 Direct Dr. hile

13995 I

Will_

_ith Ortofon C.rtridg_ 40 wi ch
,y'Stem will'''

l wilily "p. . . .,..

." hw f:Nnttng _ IOOrttftd

lD' _It<<IlIr.: ·D ....

,N'

16995

!~~!cl:~g

!ullvautO P-I"nOt.JI"'I!

L..?

ACCESSORIES
_ _ II1II . . . .
T~_1naI'"

PaD :almln .. _.1.... _

Ita

s.IIriSII'.,.u....-n

with approved credit.
Personal checks

t'>SI499

95

with 110 f I _ ct.rv-

LIstU....

Jye PC-ll
"1<1,,11.,.14.50
1lItIIoI,,69.95
.15% Iff

~~
~ 90DAYS
SAME AS CASH

I:~

m_'" I

200CXJ

Come see our Hormon Kardon I

'CD

... "-,,,,,

1•• ,1XI1JD

T71S S. UNIVIRSITY

F10umscan meters

DON'T FORGO OUR
STUPENDOUS BLANK
TAPE BLOW-OUTS

INt'mo forT-p

In

~'!:!'!..P200
I""",

:':e

"'downrlQ01

I•.•

lYC WItt

III . . . m.ds ~i~ liar·
_ IarMI, , . . laits, NC.
lbia8ictIi Pi..,. SIwp

ML.eo.e

\

with
FREE FlNANCINO

1• •

AllINRNITY. GENFiIS!i BOSE
at least 20" OFF Wide se!ae·
tlon. Choose from Altec.
Advent. Genesis. NC. Infinity.

..

SPECIAL
SYSTEMS

~ii-iI17:

It.t>>.OD

~2~o ....a"s. . .
LlII

~.

~,:

1

Sample Listing Only

_=--

_

29 95

wI'" Ortofon Cart• • JO watt
chon.-l.yotem wi'" 8" 3 woy

999

T 0 K Memo,e •. Ma.·

LIST

, SO.OO

~

, " i ~/~~~~:t; ~. ,~:. :. .

EACH

Sample listing Only

r- ~

~

JVCHR7I00
SoIradc......lo.EJo.--.:

Tak. yOur PICk J V C

;?":7~

.

'7

PERSONAL PORTABLE
WITH HEAD PHONES

:>

//1/1M.:l.'t1/\\ N,f\\1 '
f if ~ ~ ~

>'

-·;i,m··· '.

'·l21l_

-5"

(No Dealers
'. ,~~
Please). ~'"
\.'

'":=r

.,.,OD

.~'J ...j/\J\ ~V~ h. ;
.. :-\ SANYO MG 9~t-.'

TAPE DECKS AUTO SOUND TURNTABLES

VIDEO

Lie,

GUARANTIED FAST SERVICE H
you purchase home stereo
equipment from us and it needs
repair we guarantee repair
within 2 working days, if we
cannot meet this deadline for
any reason we will give you a
loner.

GUARANTEEOlOWEST PRICE We guarantee to give YOI!
the lowest price on stereo eqUipment anywhere within
a radius of 120 miles. If you find a lower advertised
price from any authorized dealer within JJ days of
JOur purchase, just bring us a copy of the ad and we
will refund the difference.

Portable System with
AM FM Receiver Dolby
cassatte
deck
with
"qualizer etc ..
lIig Sound N _ a.ta...

Off...ed . .low 389.9$

S329 95
liot 500 00

921 EMAIN
"NEOS STORE"
Y,

mile west of the mall
Mon·Frl1CMm.-.,m
Set1Oolm.Spm
OPfNSUN~"Y

lpmSpm

457-0375. 457-0316
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let ouf your {, ustrations

Camp~s Briefs
~~:~~~Ff~~~::~ ~~gl:~a1.a~.!J::...~::_:e:

Programme," a 100part BBC-

r:;:~:;!svid~~!(H! S!~rldWhi~

end party will be pIv.Md.

m pat e r s a D d

THE BUa UbIIem!r wID bold •
ma ..:!lltory meeting for staff

Room in Morris Library basement.

thin:! noor or the Student Center_

the c:mtents uI the programs and the
objeetivES and goals they may &e-

pc!titions for staff positions is
Wednesday.

m i e roe

=

0

;!.':1a';e~ ITs ~:f:r:~r:~ :'~~fa-:':

lo:er::-J o~ :=

::,:n::J':'~::~ =~~c:-~r ~J::.~:a~::;

c:omplisll.
LYNN ANDERSON Of die Health
Service wiD speak or, gay and
lesbian health issues at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in Quigley Inunge. The
program 'l~ sjMlllsored by the Gay
and Lesbi.m People's Union.

PSI CHI PsychololY Club 11'1
sponsoring a field trip to the Alool»l
Rehabilitation Project at Annu.
Interested members sbou1d meet at
6:45 p.m. Tuesday at the information desk in the Student
Center. Transportation wiD be
provided.

PRSSA win hold its meeting and
elections at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
Lawson 131. The guest speaker will
be Rusa Savage.
THE sru-c Women's Club is
planning a Gateway Getaway for
April 16. Registration deadline Is
.\pril 6. Members must pay $17 per
er:;::.n to Gail Dingerson, 102 :.

,~;i '~~~,orbe~t~opl~~\~ne:

Guests and escorts will be accepted

available

space
basis only.
CAREER COUNSELING will
spollllOr a workshop on time
management from 4 to 5 p.m.
1~.esday in Woody 8142.
IX!

PHI KAPPA Phi will sponsor a
lecture by Carolyn Morrow,
assistant professor. who will speak
011 ' , Conservatioll oi Libl'llr! and
Archival Materialll" at noon
Tuesday in the Student Center
Corinth Room.
mE FINANCE Club wiD be accepting donations for their Home
Computer Giveaway Tuesday at tbe
Student Center. Proceeds are
directed toward the purehase of
computer terminals for SIU and for
equipment for Morris Library.
THE FOOD and Nutrition Council

THE AMERICAN Chemical
Society, Student Affiliation, will
IpOlIIOr a bOoII sale from 9 a.m. to 4

&:'ei- ~~;:~:: N::!:trrs:::

~~~be' Pdhytl1for'esF"'~ rarenl~~

:,
I

CAR SMASH

3 swings for 50e

THE
ENVIIlONMENTAL
Workshops
at Touch uI Nature wiU

I• _____________________________
coupon good for 1 free swing with the purchase of 3. _
·L

:r='~o!:~~~r=r:!k:e::

Viema from 16 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday. Peno.. desiring additional
information may
529-4161, extension 40.

can

AN ILLINOIS Calendar d. Eft.."'lS
is rMnIo available (rom the Leism1!

ExploratioQ Service in the I('wer
level of tOO Recreation Center. The
calendar features C'.:.tural ewllts.
festivals, museums and other atb1lc:tiorMl througJIout the state. LES
is open from 2 to- 6 p.m. MOI1day
throul!b Frida,. Persons dlSiring
more information may can !L'VI-''!;'·U

w...

.........
sol.
-,~~_ ...
THE OPENING session for the
from $1 to $2.
Women In International DewlopmE STAGE COMPANY wID bold , ment's aDDual coalereaee will be
its last night of auditions from 7 to 9
p.m. Tuesday for the June panel disc:usaion titled, •• SiJould
the U.S. Be Involved in International
~isnui~.F!~~s!''::;Sa~~ Development:
A Personal Perfemales will be east. Tr10uts win be spective."
in the Unitarian F·!llowshlp at
University and Elm. More in.. GODS OF Metal," • film about
formation is available from Craig the arms raee. win be IIhowa at 8
Hinde at 529-2020.
p.m. Tu~ay at the Newman'
Ce."rter. R.'!Sistance to tues used for
mE AMERICAN Association uI
Airport Executives will mPri at 5:38
p.m. TUesday in Room 214 uI the is eo-sponsored by the Wesley
STC Building. Persons desiring Foundation.
additional information may caD 4578639.

:ru~gt;nx.:u~~:. ttmeo~i=~l ~

:m~~wtTb:'~:=

Courts are open

JOHN MCCARTY. ,,: Southern
Illinois incorporated, will be the
guest speaker at a meeting 1)( the

~~\~. ~ mee::~ct!:~

t 1niversity
Tennis and
Courts, adjacent to
the Arena, are open.

~-:-----,

/Mi

at 7 p.m. T..esday in Tech A-219. Any
Courts Il.re available 6 to 9
member wanting to I1ID for office for p.m. ~onday through Friday, 1
next year must be in attendance.
to 9 p.rn; ,weekends,

WBAT IS A WIISSII 0<lC1'0. Of 0PT0I0UTnI

I!ISSer ...t~ba!r.wdto~Unlmrtht~
......, .... '!"<d.MIyod....-d d_'U)~"
md rt!'t.ltrd stnKtun!'S

_-,,-

prt:"Snk"'I;l''r1IIOnJ.'''IUbinm

C"'VC'

...

.

,

..;,z

\

obno..........

.......b.*mt '"""

\.',

'onucr.......

,

_.n.o_
. . . .-.
""<ll!""'_

....",..

~.'

'j

•

I Soft Contacts
I $
I~

J!TIS EXAWlNED

CUSTOM SANDALS
10% OFF TILL APRIL 15th

Spm

by. Doaor til 0paDetay
Xh<du1P on Appotnlmftl' ro.t.y
E..... _ , ..,

Eye Exam

The·

$15

201 WWalnut

including Glaucoma Test

=:;:

COMPIEl'B
1n<ludn'

oCoId CaR' It"

£0,.." .... ' ..,

f7~~~~~~~I -1rIDS IIS,.....~...........
,;---II ,,",riptioDf.. ~ ,.F
"
.
~---_--.-~'
Leases and
II WT_"
Glasses cOWPLiTI
FrmIes

----------·&1

Hours: Mon.-Sat9am-7pm

-Running Shoes Resoled-

99

0S0Ir Con,.on
oCon,..., Lrm E~ EU"1Inanon

'-

~L.

.-TCDIY1PlCA.a
----------SENIOR CITIZENS ISS or oIcM1

Barefoot eoillder
611 S. 1lUno1a
I Block from campua

drotttt thr

da.-. 0 ",lin
- - - - - - .,..4poonio_t.,I"..... nlHnl~

Eve Exam

fhmw.

f('l

--_"'!!!!!>_------,---------s~ $10on I -~~.~

IUU

529·4130

~~

OflTICAL Doaon 01 Op<om..." ... hrohh

f~ql1etbaU

m .... 1IID

After

tl,e

o~

.

I

THE EIGHTH Annual Design I
Initi.ative Show will be exibitp.d
9am-5pm tomorrow
Tuesday through Frida, io the :
Student Gallery Lounge of the : _L""!iI""C"-"OCCItlon: lof 40 South CommunIcations Bldg.
Student Center. SI)OIIIIOrfJd by the
Design Inltiatift Club, it features
student work and art by design I• '---F""'.........
students.

E_ _ ' ' ' '

.-T_..

CHILDREN'S

Eye Exam

457-863J

$15

to.' .lSI
E,Up
____
.,

40

% off Regular
II
Price
I 0 - fme - IOIDACIR - SOPHIA
I·~~~-:~md
I
-;t~;,-

.......,-=. .

LCQ)I

_ _ _ _ _ __

~----

::=:-------1I

EXTENDED WEAR

Frames OF UNSES I n. CantKts
'~9
"=S!-"- I h"'~"I::~:= -,,~~

~

SOFfCONTACTS ... $l69
you can lIMp 1ft.

.95

'--138 pr and uP.
.~'::~:::.ICAI.

~~.,';:,,':"~~=...-

I'- -

I
----iI
--~-----"

-..
JIIICI---_OIfIC*tlI_,

loll c - lID Ccmct ~
-1ifacJI1oll'C-1IIad1oll c -

1 _ .... ' . . ,

- - - - - - ..... 11>
oo.G;"~"

_

_

OIi:~prlarlO_,

•7e'AS.
CARBONDAlE
........ _
541-134S

-

TRUSTED
SINCE 1898

hurch group to hold a"ction, sale

~fr:'~~::r Inman

New and used clothing.
urniture. books. toys.!'welry.
ppliances. plants an baked
oods will be sold at the ninth
nnual sale and auction to Tl"-e
unds for world and local
unger. The sale is from 9 a.m.
o 3 p.m., with the auction at 1
.m. Saturday !It St. Francis
avier Church at Walnut an1
oplar streets.
Douated items for the ~Ie
nd auction may be dropped of!
ursdayand Friday at the St.
Francis Xavier Church. The
Ie is sponsored by Chureh
W~ Uni~. ~ community

for Senior Citizens.
Tht; Church Women United
con~bu!e.s $1,00 month to the
se~lIor cI~zen s food program,
said MarjIe Parker, member of
~ y,r~p. The ~r~a.m furD1shf-s.ood L,! seDlor citizens at
the old Sprmgmore school.
loc~ted at Sycamore and
Spnn~r streets. T~ "Meals on,
Wheels' program IS for those
who are "homebound" - those
unable to leave the ~ to gl'!
the food, Parker smd. ChI1l'ch~omen donat~ their C!irs to
dehver fr.-.x:I to UJ~ .people.
i In the past. iU~11lture. ant.ques, a typewrIter, small

~:::~ i~:r:=::. women
Proceeds will be donated
specifically to United Nations
Children's Fund <UNICEF),
Christian Rural Overseas
Program (CROP), a community hunger appeal to administer world relief by the nondenominational Church World
Service headquartered in
Geneva, Switzerland, and
"Meals on Wheels," the
Jackson County Food NetwOl-k

appliances, an exercise bicvcle
a set of we~ghts and - en:
cyclopedi~!1 have been auehoned.
Hay
Doerr.
a
professional auctioneer from
Ver~ennes. has volunteered his
servICi:S for the auction, said
Pa~ker, who is also co·
chairman of the sa~e.
Items which 3:c.-n·1 sold at the
sale or ~uction will be sent to
the lilrift shop in Murphysboro.
Stu~~nts. of
the
S IU-C
MONhzatJo.'l of Volunteer Effort
IMOVE> al'e again asked to
help move the items '0 Murphysboro and to help clean up
after the sale.

TKE CLUB

_i

• Mv.ti-page originalS
ml'.r 181' j in
dcx.umenlleeder.

DAYID'S AI&- YOU-CAN.

IA'DINNIIt INCIAU
J.IItM DAILY

TUESDAY

- <'I/.~
".':' , ;;_ l.;

IARIIIOUI RIIS
salad bar, steak fri..
or baked potato, fresh
biscuits with ~ and .
honey.
CHIUHIIN', PLAII
~ . . . 11)

• Pn.'feuiona! roumellD!l pnJ"~.ded wttb
all aenke8
• Hope I. the only atate lta-naed out-patleut
medk-aJ ttr.ter In the Greawr St. louie area

providing help for unpllllUled pregnancy &
pregnan." p~ntlon.
CAll. TOU FRf.£

1·800-682·3121

1602 21st 51. . Granite City. IL

62040

I

5C COPIES

• TMsfe Cop'" _ on
rag content paper _
6&o_night serJ!ce.

' .... ~ST•• ~

ANDCHICKIN
-with homemade soup,

an out-patient mt'dlcaJ ttnwr

• Abortion Services
• Band-Aid Surgery (female sterilization)
• \lasectomy ( maJ~ sterilization)

25¢Beers

-wrhl")IOU-",'t-• .,."c.--

r

for
Women Ltd.

P.lr.....- - - - - -

Printing Plant

.

~ThC£ People Who Care
IChnle
-'Qpt;
"
When Care
...
Is Needed

~, ~ ,is:.

,...

"."

...M,!"

'~I

ft. t:

,,«Va --

- :..

• Plain while paper
copteS -:- olher paper
at addrtoonal charge.
• All sales lax
included in ~"8
prices.

TI," I.: .pm-6ilJm
LA.~: April 5, 1.13
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* Win an Outfit! *

•_____-.

(2 raffles during show)

*

Free CharI/PaIlle for l<Idies while it lasts

2 for 1 Mixed Drinks for the ladies

*

"Free Han ,""oeuvres '"

*

tiapPl' fluur '1-f3
Whiskey Sour 70 •

.....

s..n.

n-top.
ftI&Sltn-I2 ....

All Day & Night

* Appllcatlo,,", ar. now avallabl. for the po.ltlons lI.tecl
belowfor Summer .......ter.

LllJt,t BUSCII DRaFTS

ruv 11 Ul!I~1\
~Il-f
Fl'aturlng

* Must have a current ACT on fll••
* Applications must be retumecl by

!:II

,,\.uy 'lix;dOriuk

Apral7. 1ta...pm.

*J_nlCannan
Contact:

Tonite

C.R. & Glther
SPECIII.

AUIIAr • •I I .
*CI.............
...........tIve

* Ty.....tten

* OHIce AuI.tants

Ja.:k Daniels
Mixer

7t:t
,.

Amaretto
Stone Sour

L.A~II~ '~ "I!g
, PLAY L~ ~ll!~
"!I! '~
• •~[I. illlA.JL

1981 HONDA CR-12S red dirt bike,
water cooled. like new, with
proliDk. $1000.00. ~7l2'1.
.
i:J1SAcU9

1974 KAWASAKI 2SO Enduro. Runs
:r::'t;..~ ~rts. Must
9SS8Act32

INSURANCE

457...123

=~~~ ~ro~.SIU, '~drj

I=~i~
:::::!rJ t
advertiser whicll lesaea the value

GREAT STARTER HOME

110

c1~~t.C~~'exWii~ ~~~~~

=~lfJTtr a~,:a!:n!:i
your ad; caD ~11 beiOro 12;00

ACflEAGE NEAR ALTO Pass. 10

,.y', Issue.

to 60 acres. HI9l-2900 or 1-893-2340,
or weekdays, 53&-2090. B9105Ad131l

m~~-!rwc~~dtaw'M~eA~

5 ROOM HOUSE lor sale Car·
bondale, very nice, $23,000. Call
Ray. 54N589 or 53&-3375. 909OAdl3O

IIIY.JII for cancellation in the nQt

~

rate .appl!cable for the nwnbel'
of insertions It appears. There wiD

::~ ~ a~o!!dl~na~~ac~pe~

CHARMING 3 BEDROOM ranch
home. 1 car garage, fireplace.
~~~e~J~J:~cb. C W~~I;fi~

necessary paperwork.
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance excepl for tha;e
accounts With establis..1Jed credil

Mobil. Homes

'v

central air. shed, furnished. Must

see.

MAZDA, RX-4 GTR, 1974.
''Spec:ial Edition", Sharp. nms
Qi:elIE'nt, A-C. new paint. no rust.
549-5888 after 5: 30 p.m. 908OAaI30

Call 52!> 1753, leave message.
9106Ael29

:~I~~~!rraY:~~~~~
:~~~~~'1:y~~~~~
4033.

1976 CHEVY NOVA· 6 cylinde!' .

8 WIDE $1000Gr best offer. ~SS50
or 529-4033.
BClS44AeI32

block and leveling.

S4~S550

or 529-

B934SAel32

I =lor=r!~.CGIJ~~~l~

I

Must

I:xeO FRONT AND REAR
bedroom. 1.... baths. central air,

J91I FORD FIESTA, Rood condition, 35 m~ $'.1950. 1971 Ford

I

'7S LE MANS. RUNS ~. $1200.

I batbrOOn. a.c.• 457-71S, i. 9334Ae132

9111Aal42

rJ,~ ~~ 5 ~.~ti~2a

12x60 EXCELLENT CONDmON.
anchored. underpinned, double

ir:~lfnt~l)nfiXr:~~I.ingre~:J1{~

ruTut:=:f'E~~ri.~

I

9279Aa129

12X55, 2-BEDRooM.

fI&::~\~~:!l,e:r ~:&8nt tires.

Homes. Pleasant Hill Road. M
drew 457-5717.
9361Ae132

921i8Aa129

Mlsc.llan.ous

k~:-.v:~~r~ch~!: ~5J:ii

" SPIDER WEB". BUY and sell
IISed furniture and antiques. Soutb
on Old 51. 54~1782.
88S5Af130

sell. most reasonable offer: 453-

9302Aa131
V~.

Furnished.

~mc:::.~, 8~ros1v~~I:

1971 SUPER BEATLE. Rebuilt

'7S FORD GRANADA.

CASH

w.-..,...n .... ..-e ...
~

:r~ all ~~:r~ln~~f~

To see W:ca and Egy])tian at ~
S. Wall. Call 549-7663. 9245B8133
FURNISHED EFl-'ICI:'l:NC'i
APARTMENTS. Close to campus.
ac. carpeted, laundry facilities.
457-7403, 529-3929, 52&-2574 or £57·
2134.
B9236Bal43
APARTMENTS-HOUSES, NEAR
SIU. Chea~ummer. 9 month

~'~1. y

717 S. University Ave .
Next to Nalder Stereo
529-3113

...................IIl·.
AUG!

............ MAllANYZ

S'IIBO ...... _ . , . . ......

ftCHHICI . . . . . . . .

Audio Speclans..
Mt-MtS

Sale

=!i~ :::.~~~~a~~

Carbondale e,cle

52!H435.

Spring Special

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. 1
bedroom ar.rtment close to
~: 504 • Ash, A~~~

20% off on tires, tubes;
Locks & cables

Commodore 64

only'49'
with purcha..
of disk drive

NICE ONE AND hl"o bedroom
lurnisbed a.,artment.s. Available
for summer and fall. Close to

FULL SIZED SOFA-BED Iesa than
l-vear old. Plaid. In excelleDt

runs

:7~~{f:xi' pO;; paio~~~~31

can

ainditioD. $250. O. B. O.
54~
0559.
9225Af129

1973 DODGE DART. Body im-

~~~~echanicany =:t~
MERCURY COMET 1972. Body
and engine in excellent condition.
58.roo ririles, air. new radiator and
battery, $10Uii. :.49-7247 af~~~i~i

Parts & Servlc.s

:~~52H410or~

Call for details
549-6863

VILLAGE OF MAKANDA. ODe

===u:enko'=~m~1

All work guaranteed
Eastgate Shopping
Center (next to FoxEastgat~ Theater)

SA-CtI
$2.51_.

deposit. $210. 549-0353.

~n~i~\a=~

Books

uMd sf.reo ~tpm.nf

BOOK: THE MATTOON Marden

715 S. Unlv4trllty

.y. . . .fa

_ l r color 525.00_
_19"aaW'I'.CJO_
..... ,3"' Z-.h S289.CJO
19"Z...IthS349.99
T. \/. lepair ........tnMt..
W. buy T. \/ .• working at not

...._-.. . . --1
........
1.000,000 _

,-. ...,..n...c.

repaired. 7
in Quali" . -

rwpaIr " - c:n.tt.man In eIectronla
~

STEREO
REPAIR
turntables. cossette
decks.
receivers.
Soul1d
equipment
and guitar amplifiers

itowntowo, aD utilities ~.

bedroom, I-bedroom, and el-

Apartments

~-=.tive pic., callB~~:

FALL, SUMMER RENTALS.
Georgetowri Apartments DOW
ft;Dting lor two. three, I~.t-\'=:
opeD 10:3CH·3{IB~8..lii

ONE BEDROOM NEAR Tower

aoad, $145. Tbree bedroom, 403
W. Mmroe, $3&0. 529-4572.
B93S0BaI3O

gt;r.ay

THREE

•

CARBONDA1.E
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 1 bt'Clroom fam'1hed
apartment. 2 boldroom furnished

1~

FALL-SPRING.

~~d ~ts~°.G-'~4

~~I:':e=~~~e'ek~-

3

9356BaI47

May Openings

BEDROOM APART-

:J 1:,~np\1';i~t J:r

1539.

Bsooc.Sal35

·C'ARBOND:\L..~:

EFFICIENCY.
SPACIOUS
CMpe!ed, recb:l'CI
rent. Good iocatit,o, GcIIS Propert)':
Mar.agers. :"'~26'1l.
8012Ba13'/

11 We no.,~ !: ~ice
modern 2 BR duplox at
609B S. ll>gan. C!ose to
Rae. fu'·nished. A.C ••
. - Su
•••• Fall

II'.......,

HONDA HA WX, excellent
CIlIIdition. Many extras, very clean

~~s~~~~.t:t..~slDonUl

I.i:tiversity Mal\. 8 blocks from

B9101Acl28 ,

mint cooVette,r Fairinf'

B9146Ba130

Blcycl.s
WARD~-3

SPE'€D, 28" Ira me,
$.15 or ~7:1~:a9

~~~.

~~~ ju-.Ju=t:~~a~

3745. Jim. wve 1RIIDber'.
9179Acl..\

~-l~-r-,~-~-j!-b-ed--i'-Wo-~-r-u-~n-~-~b-~-o-.o-r'-i~:
C8!1l:,::lg, cable. Available 1mAlan June :g1:'?:I~

~~a:,~y.

ONE AND TWO bedrooms, car-

19'1' Y AMARA X5-400 Special,

=:~~I~,C~~Wlcr.' m~:~

~~, '~':.:i: ~eS~~~

8956, 529-1735.

EXTREMELY

1981 HONDA 250B, watCl' cooled
$Il00. 457-5878.
II2IDAc: 134

9183Ba141

CLEAN

EF-

rJ~~!:Ca~d 1:1r.~:l;nJ·blo:~

=~~45~~ctrtr:=~~

1_ SUZUKI GS 1100. FuJI Vetter

=~4:sl:,:~!:~.JtiOlL

818188141

ar7Ael2I

ua

9203Ba131

CLEAN, QUIET. 1-2-3 bedroom

='~~~~.

:!~~

FUR-

miiel from Communication's

to 8 pm. only.

Inn on Old Rt 13 west.
6844145.
B8906BaI32

SUMMER,

BEDROOM,

NISHED house lor three or four.

:m:!:r J~~Ja:'~ct!
Can

THREE

bike! Before 4pm. 54~,U35.

CARBONDALE,

~c:rrJ:~~~=
I,.
now or June 1 or latei', very

Guaranteed

urn

Page l2, Daily Egy)Itian. April S,

APARTMENTS,

FOR ~N! '

o~~le~~~~~M2 ~~I~~cl

Full

air COIlditIoaed, low
plus utilities. 457~~a!~

STANDS, EQ'S

Satisfact:~n

93l1AbI31

dition.

~t.

::':!i"';~t::!~ :;u~i;:~ ~::;.~:r::mFurD~'ta\~:s~'f4158.
gll6An14'

Motorcycl..

----1980 SUZUKI GS85(,

=

9OKAm131

MlCROPHO~

8932588131

~Mfi!~~ASJ' 41~,

Musical

: : : Starting a' SI~m:.x~

USED TIRES. P2a5-15RI4 Radial
$IS. GIas8 belted E'78-14. $3. F78-14
Snow, $3. LR78-15 Radial and
wheel. ~a. Bri~estone 5.00-13. $5.
:rs-~~~4&b1:~~~:.0' 5

. security Ilel108it reQUired. ~mo.
Can 684-53:& Dr 684-"18 aite!' 8 pm.

~tr::u"':';rfdJ1:naCo~=:
Box 8034, Jonesboro. h(kansas

72401.

~:e"

=~:.~ :;'~l'~:l~

:~=:-=.~~
by lormer journalism studeDL •

STDt. . . . . . .

av."

9294Ba13O

MU"RPHYSBORO
ONE
BEDROOM apartmeat u..tairs.
with sundedl. private entrance.

w. buy...II and tract.
549-1508

9292Ba129

NICE NEWER l-BDRM. ~ S.
Wall, 313 E. Freeman. ~!I()
summer term, $230-montb. 1')111·
IpI'ing. Pay by 1eID~~\s

Overall checks $9.95
Tune-up $12.95
Overhaul $24.95

COt.1PlffiR SPEC~~USTS

..............

eem:=a~

FEMALE SUBLEASERS WANTED for summer. Convieoent

JVC. iI'tON8'rt, AlTIC. AKAI,

~ III. A-.

by

TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED
apartment to be sublet for sum:l~~ to campus, a:b~~~

........ ,.-ct......... -

YDK

'80 OODGE CHALLENGER. must
seD. 1-942-5280 after 7 00 ~i~AaI28

24.'" or 549-3858.

-

turntable $125 or best. after 9 p.m.
457-580S.
9338Agl37

529--4800 126 S. Illinois

OWNER MUST SELL' 1980
OIevette, 2-door. 1976 Maverick. 4~~~~~~[.aJ=:~d. 1976
9121AaI29

56-1331.

SOLID COMFORT YOU can afford

Everything Bicycle
Grand Opening Sale
• Parts-aces for all bikes
• Best selections
• Most experience
.Inex::>ensive Repairs
• Racing and Touring
• Guaranteed: "WiD
not be undersold."

9349Ag11O

modern kitchen. Lease Deline

~~eth~'S:~' MiU'~B~

1973 TWO BEDROOM. well kept.

Automobiles

;::~~~is:~

~

. 75 WATT FISHER 135 receiver·

w.~

.

,".I

9232Ag 131

..................

I~~~{~~i!'h~:'L~~~ rrr!r;:::~

CAMPUS-CYCLI

928!iAgl2B

I-

i:eallor single or couple. 529-1539.
B89!18Ad135

of the advertisement wID be ad-

54~1279.

PIONEER SX-4 COMPUTERC6ntrol:ed receiver, $125. Mesa
turntable. $4S, both 9 months old

R.al Estat.
TEN ACRES IN subdivision.
lOutb of Murphysboro 00 12'7}1:1

The DailY EDPtIan, cannot be
for more !b.ln one
day. tneorreet Insertion. Ad. .rtisen are respc!n,ible for

-...;-....------....
~~~O:~~~I~Ca'1l¥~
~
2814 anel' 6:00 p.m.
9222Ba137

track, sounds ~oo. Scottl 453-

5774,

:H27.

AYALA INSURANCE

rn~naibre

FOR SALE

I

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Single
bedroom apartments from $240 10

FISHER RECEIVER WITH strack recorder and allO Fisher
wrot:.ble and speakers. $8Ot ~7·

.............. MoIIIIe . . . .
.................. &Gt'OUp
Classified Advertising must
be typed and processed before
12:00 1I0OI1 to apJle!lr in next day's
plIblkation. AJiyWng ~
artel' 12: 00 noon Will go in fonawing
day's publication.

I:!~~~~r~RE~~w1~
Can 45a-4'775.

Low Motorcycle .....
Also

.An

EASTER SPECIAL JVC JL-A20
turntable witb dilctracter. Great
for 45's. 453-3538.
9289Agl29

mmer. -

!12 2 BR Towr.!-;~\ls" 1
Block from compus. 1 ~
Baths. central air, furnished, garage.
MOO Summer. M50 Fall
13 large Mooern 2 BR
apt_located at Chatauquo
Apts_ 1 ~ miles W. of

Comm. Bldg. A.t;. •• fur-

nished.
t300 Summer. SUS .'.,11
Wright
........... AIopnIIMI
<I09W.MaIn

m.ltol

Apartment.

CARBONDALE

Now IIwntIntI for SunItMr. foil and
Spring. EfficIencM and I ~
ap'" No pets. Iouncky faclll_.

..,.....
"... ...........
,...,.....,.,.""

D~COUNT

SUMMER SUBLET, COLLEGE
and Ash, I·block from campus
furnished. Need 3·more people:
457-5221.
9339Bbl~
B E AUT I F U L
H0 U
AVAILABLE summer (fall C!i1'
lion). 3 bedrooms. air. large yaro.
rent negotiable. 54t-1588.
9364Bbl37

:~~I:~ l~: ~=r!he:d

~bs~t:i;=~~B8927Bbl33
~~~::

.n

4145.

~~~~~:! ~~~ r.:l

(2 bI.... '-n Campuw)

529-5252. Division of Diedericb
Real F..state.
B8!r19Bbl35

Now "Inlng contracti'
for ..U
0 - -.00.. furnllhH
....... '..twlnclu4M

..."ocbfrc....
CGlftpw. Launclry
foemtl...

"75 a month summer
contract

CARBONDALE

2·BEDROOM
CARPF. 'rING. Ideal for married

tH~L~~~!~~":er.IJt~ff~

=~~:::'Ulnei£,\':~~

IUIIlmer aDd fall Fnmished. 52tBa999Bbl35
l538.

529-1218. Burlt.

THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED

s..mn-:

=I::~c~~~~m~~
faD. 1-9115-6947.
B904OBbl37

308W. Cherry.1bedr ....... : 405
......... Sl2~.S~.
«T1W. a.n,. 3001. C.oIIep. 509
lIowI ...... 503 W. Col...... :lOll
HoepItaI Or.. 2121bp1ta1 Or. 4 b.droom: 410 S. AM. 507 S. ..,.. 303
S. Forre.t. 505 S. 1IewerIdge. 402 W.
Oak. 107 W.
311 W. Cherry.
309 a.n,. 505 Oak. 501 1IewerIdge.
209 W. Cherry. 614 S. Logon. 3 bedroom: 306 W. o-r,. «II S. AM.
411 I. ~. SIS S. Logan. 504
•• AM 12. 2 Mdroom: 404 'It S. Un\--"Y. 311 W. Owly, 3D1 N. Springw.
504 5• ..,.. I '*"-: 406 S. Un\v.slty. 504 S. AM". 4 and S. "..
W. Walnut. If you don" Ilk. these
coli. W........ _.529-ICII2.

~\:a~~hes~U~~
=n!d:i~~ :a~'f=~
; ca~~r:!o:i~~!

:ar

c:ou.v..

prepayme.. of COIltract.l 5493973.
9019J:Jbl37

LT:e:s,C~~'7~~ta~
p.m.

B9122Bb13l1

.

549-6610
~.~Eca~~~~n:
I~:::::;::;::::;;:;:;======~ I Co Avallablefall.. NO~9r=40
SUMMER &FAll/SPRING
CONTR~CTS AT

REOUCI:DRATES
Apartments Summer
efficiency

11drm.
21drm.

$110
$1.0

Fall

"45
,'$300
85

$200
Also CMll/abIe 2 Idrm.
Mobile Homes. 10 x 50 to
12x6O.

$95-$I30Mo. Summer
$110 - $155 Mo. Foil
All Locotfons Fum.. a/c.
clean. No Pets.

R~~:ls
Now laking s.-. foil and Spring

_forefllcl.ncla. 1 ~
and 2 '*"- <'lOt. 3 bIodt& ftam

.........,.,.""--.,...,.,..........

Compus. Nopeb.

I

. . L ..........

Mecca Apt.
Fuml...... EHiclend. .
at reclucetl rat_

UNFURNISHED TWO AND three

~::,~ ~~.~g:

9182Bb141

Houses for- rent

NEWLY
REMODELED
~
BEDROOM house for Summer
sublease. Unlumisbed. big yard,

1. 609 N. Alrnond-3 bcInn.
_her, dry.r.
garage
$37S a month summer
",25 a month fall

~~~.grocery Itor;.=~
FIVE BEDROOM HOME OD W.

~~~. f~IJ!{~tY':~.
~0:n4J~1-=

3.

APARTMENT:#
SIU~for

...a--andup

NOW IllNTlNO POll
IUMMIIt& 'ALL
Fea!urlng: EffIctencIe.. 2 • 3 bel
$pI1t level ap...
WHtr. SwImmIng pool
AIr -.lltioning
Wolllowall~

fully_
fumIshed
M*I
____
_ ___
CGbIeTV

OAK STREET HOUSE,
six
bedrooms. deaD. furBIshed.
wabser«yer. aoe. 54t-2832 or 549-

ANO'tlT

VEItY ClOSE TO CAMPUS
For Informallon stap by

Th.Quads
1207S. Wall

4"-4112
SHOW APoU'I'MENTS
Mon•• W...... F....
J-5pm
ScIt.,II.2pm

Hou...
SUMMER. FAU. NICE close'tc
cam,pus. 1 throug'b 5 bedrooms,

~lIOpetiI.~::»
CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 2 bedroom furnished
house. 3 bedruom fUl'Dished bouse,
4 bedroom furnisbed bouse. abo

~~~~R::a~~on~~R~
'3 west. caD 68H145. B8909Bbl3l

W. Willow-3 bdnn

NOW RENTING SUMMEd and
pick·

'NALK TO CAMPUS from our 2" 3
bedo'OOI1I mobile homes at 714 E.

Gl~

¥:e1!~~~th ~:ese:tarti~7~

fall. Water. lawn care.

M. H. P.

8950Sc\;'13

FOR FAY.. BRAND new 14 wide,
2-bedroom. 1~ bath, 6 in. exterior
wall. sl~per insulation package.
pets. 549-0491.

trasb

f:"~~~~il~~.~~

....Imal....,. unfumlahH

NEWLY REMODELED. 12x60, 2

furniture • ."..laltle

:':ed~~r~~~~

=~~edric"=~~~~~
B9086Bcl2l!

after 4:00 p.m.

NICE ONE·BEDRooM, fur·
nisbel. Near cam~. Available
summer or fall. s~:t location.
~~J2U. efficient. or~~~~::o
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED.
Air, natural gas 2 blocks behind
UQJVersit~ Mall. 6 blocks from
9147Bcl30

NOW RENTING 12 ... 14 wide
mobile homes. 2-bedroom, a·c,

~weJ!"~:'~~;~~~ Naof~'
p.m.

91518c140

nVO-BEDRooM. NICELY fur·
nisbel. Near cam~. Available
summer or fall. S~:t location.
~;~. efficient. or~r~~::o

St. Sorry DO pets. Reference and
~it required. 457'~~

•. 2513 Old w..t 13-3 bcIr.lI
furnished. Heat I water Included. $275 _ _ $375 fall

ONE AND TWO bedroom mobile
bome8 good locations. reIlllOll3ble

=do.r50~~.ble i~~~:~r32

t;~~'1ist~ t~w.ero:a~:t

U

=B~r~;;-=: Call
89329Bcl29

PRIVACY!

SECLUDED!

~hcic:.~· !.~~:~
Bedrooms. $225-:J! EDormous

f:=Ie.

~~. Imm:=~\,~j,

HOUSES, 2,3 4. 5 bedroom houses.

~ Iocaticw. reasonable ren:.

l'Ty~:~=,.,,;_= Call Pa
TWO

BEDROOM

HOUSE-

ADD Travel. Storage and

9326Bbl31

!ast work time and It more
than equall your share of
summer rent,

~~~~ui'~y~~~1e.

CARBONDALE. FOUR OR five
bedroom house. North University.

Call 457....334

~.~OI11h. Tharp ~l;'~;:'

~~~=~~.~.

bedroom. 2-batb, $625. 616 N.
Midlaels. '52IH572..
Bll351Bbl30

~m~'=afl~:It.
Carico. 549-7653 or 457-3321.

GREAT I BEDROOM HOUSE ,.;.
aumm~. :;oz s. Poplar. 2 blocu

~otiac.:e~~rnilb~Br:~

ROXANNE M.H. P .• South Hwy 51
dose to camJII:II. watl'l'. lawn eare,

~~~~=3~
. .7Bc:l3I

=~ro:;~= ~l~~.
~
9092Bd138

KING'S INN MOTEL, 825 East

:a~~~~\C~I~:::' ~.ff:
:;!..~:..::~.r.ran~~ti~~~.

CaD 549-4013,

B9277Bdl44

FURNisHED PRIVATE ROOMS

~t~~.c~tou~J:: ~~J:J

549-3174.

93ZBd136

ROOMS CARBONDALE, IN an
apartment, very near camJf.us.

b~~~~Yivfrl~~~~1fth s~

ut~ties, mowin~ and
~u:..fl:UJ~~~/~~ter.

student!!.

::f

~=.tive prices, callB~~~

Roommat. .
ROOM OPEN IN s.bedroom bouse

Call

ilftcr9t9rser~1

, FEMALE ROOMMATE SUM·

~~~e' ~n6,ca~i~t=

~k man. nOll sm~~:
LARGE NICE HOUSE, Summer
and next yt'ar. $105 month. ODe
block from campus. 529-2094.
EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two
bedroom, carpeted. air, furnished,
available summer and.or fall. No
pets. 549-0491.
B93208c147
12x60 FRONT AND REAR
bedroom, central air. suDdeck.

~~n~~::~~posit

B9346Bcl32
YOU'LL SAVE MONEY now and
next fan in our two and three
bedroom natural gas beated
mobile bomes at SoUthern Park,
Malibu or E. College Stl't'et.

~~=~~tc?=.e&~t~

9249Bel28

2·RENTERS NEEDED TO share
4-bedroom furnisbed house. 2·

~~~~1;~~~ ~~~

=~~~~=,
campus. ~ood friendly at·
m<l6pllere. Sundeck. NOIl-smokers
9312B3136

ooIy. 529-2496.

FEMALE ROO~TE WANTED
to sbare nice bouse in town.
summer and fall with nice couple.
$105. serious student preferred.
549-4560.

9308Be146

FEMALE ROOMMATE. QUIET,

~:.e6n:~ inf~l~

SPACIOUS, HOMEY TRAILER,
two bedroom, furnished, qUiet.
woodsy lot. Must see. 457-6160 r 457·

apartment. Call 529-2068.

;5323.

9238Bc128
LIKE NEW 14r'1O. S.bedroom, near

n':MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for nict' trailer. wasber-dryer.
fir~~ CaD 54&-GI27 aI~&;~

ONLY $125! AVAILABLE now or
reserve for fall. 2 miles north -of

SUMMER AND FALL. Female.
Fireplace and large bedroom. Big
beautiful bouse on Main Street.

=~:n!:r' :-=~J~

I

Rooms
ROOMS THIS SUMMER: 3
months. May 16.~t %7. $135.00-

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed for fall and sp~ ." rent

unfuniisbed. 2 bedioOIDs. Pets 0.1t.
549-3850.
I305Bc13O

1352Bi>134

NorthHwy51

~~Utilites.

~~==~mt~~~

YOU'LL HAVE WASHER, \'Iryer,
ceDtral air. Ia!lle diDlDS room,

J.~:1 .

c.rt.onIIrIIe ...... I e -

female. 604 E. Snider. 549-2646.
9288Bel3O

and well mBlntained. Washers and

~"=~:Sl:.:o~t.lI 9.'I21Bbl38
~7~~ •

$1=
,.......

FREE bus to ~U

- " " 11M
20rJ

i -..........

mOlith. Call 549-8406 after~'fel3O

:'rm,: ~~~y. See t;!~~l3

FURNISHED FOUR BEDROOM.

s.GfRAlB
AVAILABLE

!W0 FOR HO~.SE a"'ay f~om
w:::rett~booi-Cl:~: ~er

MUST hnt Suntnwr to obtoIn
for Foil. Even If you'... not
going to be here for summer.

Datur~lm~~. tl:~':i ':i~
~:=e.~. Imm~\:fi,

~l
OM"IS

W~sh~i.~~~~i\o ~:~Sit~~~~

9. 2513 Old West 13-3 bcIrm.
furnished. ft,."tac.. washer.
dryer. heat I watw Included
$350 lummer $450 fall

2 BEDROOMS small Ranch.

_ .... &t.........~d

::&U~=m!~~~. a

7. 308 C....tvl_.cathedral
C81ling S350 summer $425 fall

C

.... ••.....a..n...11

~~~~. Quiet. paB'~r;

O..r.BONDALE, NICE AND clean.
1b6O, two bedroom. summer and .

It would be cheaper in the
long run to rent the house
and I., It go empty.
HcMnga _ _ hawe_
you the expense of:
I. furniture storage
2. The expense of coming back
to look for a place (Travel)
to and from the city and 100t
money from time off from
work.
3. ~t work from ccming back
a week early to get your
house set up. (If )'OJ have a
summer house. you can stay
up ~ & work until the lost
clay of your lummer break.)

Deposit required, raets o.k .• you
~.utilities. Avai abl~;s~~

B90398cI38

6.320 Llnda-3 bcIrm. central
air $350 summer $425 fall

HOIIEFINDERS NOW HAS the
summer aDd 'an rentalsyou've
been waiting for - H _ - 2 to 7
bedrooms. Give us a call for
deten' 529-5252. Divi::ioD of
[)iedr •. b Real Estate. B9276Bb131

9244BcI33

~~a~fat::n!.!~w~:i=~c:r

549-3002 after 5 p.m.

TWO BEDROOM HOMES at 1004
Carico. 722 Carico. aDd 306 N.
Oakland. Natural gas heat. air.

=:

.

10lIS0 2-BDRM 2-MILES east $100.

~)~,~!mf:J :'ellbi::'i:~~ ,~~

month mcludes water.

PRIVATE ONE ACRE lot. 2
bedroom furnished near Tower

~~~~=l ,:-:~~
52H5Z1. ask for J_.

I. 54t-7fA1.

CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING. ClOBe
to Crab Orchard Lake. Two

•. 311 81rchlane-3 bcIrm
Washer. drtel' $COO summer
$05 fall

:=~sJ.~~bed. =G~~

eon~"e. F~ ~ed. air

B8955Bc136

B9246Bbl28

1SOS.

B9330Bbl29
Charcoal grll..

~

$3SO Summer $C5O fall

SU.......rt135
F.II t15'
Water, Trash, '
Sew. Included

549-6610

9354Bbl37

Now~!<W FilII and
ttou..cIooe Io_~..... 9~:

ONE 3 AND FOUR 4 bedroom

'220 a month for 1 year

I
trash
I a~~i~~pJu~e:·E~~:r?l~t
I
I
~~ f:::srJ.''::i:! ~~~ I:

CLEAN, NICE 2 bedroom mobile
bomes ciOll. to campus with
!lbaeled Jols. Available summer,
faJJ.andllprinl. NO~~

549-5639.

9323BeI29

!I332Bel31

WAN';£D:
SUMMER
SUBLE"l'TER. Nice bOllse on.
~~~.~~~ campus,
9340Be131

DaiI1 EIY)ItiaD.
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l'PDATE YOUR WARDROBE.
ElIpeI:t tailoring and alterations
comr..lete reconstruction of gar·
men~ 110 job too small. NdlTOW

Roommat••
FEMALE RENTER NEEDED to
share nice bouse. No lease. Low
rent. Call !185-4600, 1-98&-4022.
!kJ55Bel38

~~~tn:s~~~~~~Al~~~:

~OO:~8 E. Main. car~~~l;'

~~':~~~'i4~: (T~=:

and Countryl. Call

p.m.

~-8t'30

HOUSE-Sl'M'lNG WANTED FOR
summer t ~ by fem&le doctoral
student. ·:leCerences. Call S4~3117
after 5 [.m.
9295EI28
HOME REPAIR: CARPENTRY:
Electrical: Roofing: Drywall:
Rem!ldeling. 7yr elIP.I!rience.

aftr 5

9357Be129

Duplex••
CAMBRIA . TWO BEDROOM
unfurnisbed $170-montb plus

LtO';,~1

CARTERVIL!.E.
2-BEDROOM,
CARPET,
a-c.
furnisbed.
~yard. trees, ~l'kr:s

EARN S5OO.00 OR

mON!

per week,

~~~~~ft~7 3F~ur~:reda>jii:

~~~r~!~':.'· 2~r~~<I~u~;b:rt~:~

::;~'. Depl DE. l3everly ~~liA

WE TACKLE TOUGH typing jobs.

~~r:mft~~~=:~ 'no
SERVICE!; OFFERfO
T'iE
HANDYMAN.
FVERYTHING from filling
doorknobs
to
remodeling
bathrooms. Carpentry. roofing.
drywallinl:
~inting.
lawn

~r':~'efere~:,.1t57_~~onable

8845EI29
TYPING
SERVICE ..
MURPHYSBORO. Twelve yean
experience typing dissertations for
graduate School. References
available. Call after 4:30.587·2553.
8881El30

ALASKAN SUMN'ER JOBS: Good
monet Oilfield to canneries!

HAIRDRESSERS WANTED. The
Hair Lab is lOOking for a few
serious minded cosmetologists

~':r a~~~ ~~~,

interview appt. 529-3905. 9177C128
BARMAIDS.

APPLY AT KiqJ's

:::'~79unge. 82S E. Mai~~I~
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT.
WANTED- coach !!II' a Southern
swim leam ~ summer
1983. Must know all swimming
strokes and be a good motivator.
Preferencf' give!' to tbose who
have been 00 a swimming team.

Olinois

~~~tlV-:O::~~s ~erTe~~

coach. Pbone536-5566.

9278C129

B!U53EI42
SfERLING AND 14K gold chains

w... Owl Says-••

~~;311_

BUSINESS
OP~ORTUNITIES

Instlnt Clsb
for 1fnIthI1!!

of Gofd M Stiver
CoIns-ieMnl-CirnH iClna
J Ir J CoInI .2JS.l1L4SH.JI

TOP_W
D.I. CLAUIFIED

~S:~'ri:~. $~!:io·~~fJ:.et21bJ
NoI".hSl. Normal.lL61761.

_IIIIImt!tlGH'l
F.-..~"''''''
..9-27M

.~Ioall._

.ntI
Infonnatlon on

HAN.AR~

W.II..... Center

8898C131

S.

For reservations infomation call
~1862.
9362Pl29

The

* Weight Control
* Nutrition
* Exen:I. .

~~:~~~1t!:r~.::!nR.s~~~

BARTENDERS.
WAITRESSES
ANlJ doormen. Now seeking on job
Iramees
for
management
~itions. Agely ~rson: llam·
~':bo~\!. y's
B~~:~

9324J!31

*Strns

Services, BOll 4023!;, Tucson.
Arizona 85717. No gimmIcks.
CAREERS MASS MARKET your
Ope. :ltions Resear.:b In!'1 ~
~~~er1.' TlPtai1~ T"II ~129

~,m~'Z,:c~C!..~e~~:il~18 W~~~'?&~~e~S:ed.bl.

d

7214.
9313EI34
PROFESSIONAL
DOG
GROOMING. all breeds- low
~~ and tender loving ~J:,

I1985Bn34

HElP WANTED

fCoo"r

a: G~J:nhO~':llI~3:!:

~ct~:e~~~~le~~:~:

~r.;'or~~r:?t~. Ptione

::~~~ 529-3410 orB~~

STONES BY GF.ORt:;E. metal :e~~:i~ ~.,Su~~,\l=:
detectors. mir.eral specimens. Returns Sun!ays, Just over 5"2
custOOlS rock "!dwiqJ. 100se stooes. hours to Chicagoland. Tbis week

NIGHT IRON WELDING Repair:

MURPHYSBORO.
AVAILABLE
APRIL Isl Two bedroom duplex.
el:ceIlent neighborhood, \ '!OO plus

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX.
completely remodeled. lY.. miles
from campus. $225-montb. 5495550.
R9142Bfl32

~1'53JltO

5423.

RIDERS WIANTEO
RIDE •• THE STUDENT Transit"

i~la7~1~~·reasODatiJ~~:t~~i

~:t~c:.!~ase. Call=h~

NICE ONE AND two bedroom
furnished apartments. Available
for summer and fall. Close to

INSTANT CASH! WUX'l'RY wiD

r.lS!~:'~n~·:h~: a~~sJ=d'
W:~e:,l ~ fitu:is ~~:'i~.

LADIES, LONG BEAUTIFUL
nails at reasonable prices. Nail

~~oci. Y!i~lo~scM!f:~;1a~~~sl:

NEED REPLACEMENT FOR

453-44:19 ASAP.

~~,:~.

~~~ :'Ef~E ~OG'brve::!t

d!~i.?Fs~ a~t:;~!:··l~~~. FM~~.

n. 62966.

1!I'l8)=gg

TYPING-THE OFFICE.

Main Street. 549-3512.

409 W.
'ICEltO

ODD JOBS FROM A-Z. NlIltn too

'Thanlts~

9OII9FI28

FOUND
bel", rear. ~o tags or coI1ar. may
have been in Ii•• t. Quiet .nil .
bousebrolten. Found in Bel Aire
Mobile Homes ali Park Street OD

~i{~~~~\:~~h~~i. ~~JlT~: ~r\I8 ~~~~~t.allT:~.i!k.to H~~~~~

House5o&7521 for a lrel~.ft~t41
I. AIM DESIGN

Stt,,,;~·

garments

TUESDAY:

~~G~ansr~;~ ~f.·,~t~

9031EI37
NEED V-.sA? MASfERCARD?
Everyc'le eligil>;'!. Fees and

997·2709.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

~

00,9. 0 09-4
. t ~~
t\:Old Folks drink specials
"

OlD Folks 1Ioogl.

..a.. -'\

O

.~

~~~:!n~~~~~~

~

2 for the price of 1 Drink Cards
Issued at the door with proof
of Old Age
HoCover

9185E141

~:r!?ri~. PF~~~n!f~:u:~:
guaranteed

lID
~tes. 54~2258.

errors. reasonable

921lEl42

l1~~!;i_S4~.cents PE~1I'~

ACQ,e~,ln

WOMEN IN INfERNATIONAL DEVEWPMENT
SPRING 1983 CONFERENCE
"The Sodal and Ealncn*: 1mpIIct oflntanallOMl ~
on the Thkd World.'

Aprt5. 6 •• 7.1983

~~

Retailing?
Mr. John Hac.la. Senior Voa-President and General
Merchand'.se oIitanager of VENTURE STORES. will be visitina
The ~"rn Illinois University-Carbondale Business
School on April Ii. 1983.

Tuesday, Aprt 5. 19113· {lJ.riIg sasIon

PIMI 0iIcussI0n: "SbguId tlw US'" InygIywI if) Inl!m!!l!pnfl Dew!opmont

A Penonal P!!!I!!dML•
Outins the morning. M,. Hacala will be hollins a rKepIlon
for students and f;o.;ulty memben 10 answer Que5lions reoprdil!(l the retailins industry and careers. The reception will
be he'.d in Meeting Room C and 0 01 The Stuoent Center be_
10:15AM· 11:45AM.

Mtmbon of IIw P... wtllndxI. ponons who ' - worked wIIh IntenaL"1n8l
o-IaprnmI; bod! pros and cons dU.S. ~t ....18naIIcnaI dM!Iopmmt
~ be discussed.

P;. . and TIme: ~ lounge. 4pn-6pm
We irwite

)~.;,

participation!

~-----at.••~
~

W~. Ap.~ 6. 1983· Keynote address

Dr. <:orrdI ButIor FIcnIIrom the Otpt. of SocIoIo!w and ~ at Kansas
StaIIr UMwsIly wtI spak on Jnccrporal!!g Women InIO 1n1l!mll1Jal" Dew!op1IIII'ItPra!pns.

n-wil be acplSllon and _ _ paIotIlII1II a lI!#rt teaptIon IoIowtng the
adchu.

PJ.:.111111 Tlme: Monts library AuclIOrtum. 4pn-6pm

Tbunda!I. AprtI7. 1983· CIomg MUIon

Those Interested In these sessions lin! invited to attend.
Page 14. Daily Egyptian. April 5, 1_
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'Sale

, All SPECIALS INClUDE
, HOMEMADE SOUI', SA1AO BAA,
POTATO, IISCUfTWIIUTTBI'

~

MQUAJ.
Chicken Fried St_k
JUIIOAY
$2.99 '.
8eQ Ribs and Chid,en
WIONUOA.,
$S,99 ~
Chicken' Dumplings
IHUIIRn
53.99
Italian Spagh.HI $
~
2.99!.:
Fried Shrimp
$4.99';
IATUnA.,
=hlcken
,

•

1.
V,&,

~,

~.

I

Chill Moe

"

;;r:o-

...--

!

~

1st item pay full price

$2.99 ";1
ROM
c",,,'"

- .-

HOUIIS .AU: 6AM-WM.....

\1~
l~

~

Carbonc:1aJ.> II.

U1iversity Mall

pring Cleaning Sped
FREE SOAP
While Supplies Last
A lone in front
Chris BaayaD set a Dew course reeonI oa the way to wbUlla" a
IO-Kiloaleter roadraee lpGIISored by the WeUness Ceater oa
Saturday. BaDYu's time was 30:17.8, abead 01 Kanten
Schlllu', 31 :4%.
TIle lint _aD acl'Glls the Ibte wu LIDdy Rushing In 38:50.
secGIHl WU ..atty Houseworth.

Clothes Pin Laundromat
815 S. Illinois Ave.
(Next to McDonald's)
8:30·10:30 Daily

* *NOTICE * *

mHLIIIIII
PUll

EFFECTIVE JULY J, J983

After
Spm

A 1p1...1

041........nt

The microfilming fee for
Doctoral Dissertations will be
$42.00. The copyright fee
will remain $20.00.

coul4 correct your
proIt...... w. He'pl

611 S. Winoll
1 Blodr. from c:ampua

~!~~':Y~~

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

:/PC TRAVEL Ir RECREATION

SIX FLAGS
st. louis

®

~t"I"
• .......... tIcket .......
~ a.- et1IdeId Ceat_ flOO . .

CARDS .... N.Y.
Baacb St. . . ..

SBI... t .."

.......ea

........,., April 17

GOOD SEATS
SII. . . . tIM &PC omce. JnI ftoor Studellt CtIttr

i
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Gymnasts ready
for biggest test
Crowned at the meet will be
team, all-around and individual
event champions.
Nebras..l(SI and UCLA, teams .
with incredible depth and
strength, are the top contenders
for the team title. In the ailaround, Babcock should finish
in !It least the top five, with
Comhusker Scott Johnson and
Bruin Peter Vidmar as two
strong rivals for the top spot.
Babcock is rated in the top
four in the region in all six individual events. Price is first in
the va,llt, Slomski third on rings
and Levy third on high bar.
"We had a very good practice
Sunday night," Meade said of Riden were stiD packed together
an intrasquad meet. "I felt they
did about m. They've been
workin, intensely and they're
all a bttle tense, but I think
they're ready mentally and
physically."
Lynn Irons broke away with
Meade is looking for the team three laps to go to win the oIDto score over m, above its mile feature race during the
average of 276.86. Its high score sr.u..c PhOEn!x Cycle Campus
for the year is 278.80, scored at Lake Criterium Saturday.
the UCLA Invitational in midIn the senior men's category
February.
two and three race, cold rainy
weather caused some problems,
''They know what they've got as both Irons and SIU..c rider
to do," Meade said of his team. Mick Letumeax sufferd ex·
"Just try to do the routine and treme hypothermia. Letourlet the skills speak for them- neax, a strong rider, was unable
selves."
to compete in the final sprint.

By JoAnn Mareislewski
SpoJ1a Editor
With very few changes, the
routines performed by a nineman lineup this year have
gotten a Saluki men's gymnastics team to the national
championships for the first time
since 1971.
And Coach BiU Meade doesn't
fool around with a good thing.
"We'll go with the t.hinJ(s that
got us there," Meade said of the
NCAA meet, Thursday through
Saturday at Penn State.
The gymansts leave Tuesday
and will use the time before
competition working out,
getting used to the apparatus,
ironing out a few kinks and
trying to get their minds at
ease. according to the coach.
''They should also try not to
be to impressed bv the others.
We've seen and competed with
most of the other teams," he
said.
Competing for the Salukis will
be semors Brian Babcock, Tom
Slomski. David Hoffman and
Jim Muenz, juniors Herb Voss,
Kevin Mazeika and John Levy
and freshmen Brendan Price
and David Lutterman. Murph
Melton and Gregg Upperman
will travel as alternates.

Staff Photo by David McChesney

by &he 12th lap 01 the 18 lap, ..... mUe feature race Saturday.

Cyclists plac'e well in races
category four after winning the men's category two and three.
field sprint.
Fortv riders entered that event
In the oID-mile veteran men's
The high finisher for SIU-C in
event, John Belcher placed first the senior men's category four
In the women's 2O-mile race, was Mike Anderson, who placed
successful riders for the sru..c fourth overall.
Phoenix Cycle team were Linda
Belcher repeated his winning
Elgart in first, and Laura Miller
and Pearl Cabrera in second performance in the 66-mile
veteran men's contest.
and fourth.
During the Three Lakes Road
Race on Sunday, LetOUITleaux
recovered from his setback of
the day before to capture
second in the 66-mile senior

sru..c swept the top four spots
in the women's 44-mile event.
with Elgart, Miller. Penny
Augerenos and Carbrera
dominated the field.

weather. The kids know this is
going to happen. They've got
gooJ attitudes."
Jones does have some control
over his pitching staff, ~ he
occupies his mind with that
rather than worry about rain.
He admits that his starters
might not be able to go as many
innings now as they c--.ruId
earlier in the season, when most
of them were fit to go the
distance.
"Sure they'll have to build
back up to it," said Jones. But
he points out that that won't
lake long once the weather
breaks.
A doubleheader Friday with
Miami of Ohio will begin a
stretch in which the Salukis are
scheduled to play 11 times in 10
days.
"And suddenlX you're pitched
to death again, ' said Jones.
Tuesday, Jones will gi ve
starting
assignments
to
Richard Ellis and Jay
Bellisimo, as the Salukis attempt to im~ove therr 11-8
record against a 10-8-1 Evansville team. The Aces were only
21-41 last season.
''They're a much improved

e::.:i club." said

Racquetball tourney
features high-level play Salukis wait for weather to break
Also for SIU..c, Bob Grant

took second in the senior men's

By George Pappas
Staff Writer

testants entered in the tournament included students who
play raquetbaU for fun, students
lD the AARA, and top players
from Southern IllinOIS and
surrounding states. The tour~~':!'tlas.,!r~F=im:,~~.--.... ~~-J'
In the men's B contest, Bill
Harwell beat Rob Roberman,
21-9, 12-%1, 15-13. In the 15-11
tiebreaker, Roberman had a
late surge but couldn't win it.
Roberman is seeded first on the
AARA's second team.
In the men's C division, C.
Bishop beat J. Santo.
Barb
Danielwicz
was
crowned champion of the
women's B division as she never
lost a match in the round robin
tournament. Kim DuShane, the
second seed of the AARA
women's team, was awarded
second place.
candi Conwell beat Peggy
Scholz, 21-9, 11-21, 158 for the
women's C crown. Conwell is on
the doubles tearn along with
Patti Reilly on the AARA
women's roster.
Trophies were given to the
first, second and third place
finishers.

Some great performances
were turned in during the Third
Annual .Saluki Racquetball
Tournament this weekend.
In the meo's open tournament, Bobby Clar kept his
undisputed crown by dumping
Kevin Brown 2HI, 21-19. Clar,
currently the No. 1 seeded
player in the American
Amateur
Raquetball
Association, drew a crowd of
nearly 30 people in his quest for
a championshiop. Even though
Brown came close in the second
set, Clar's backhand and kill
shots prevailed.
... just went \JUt there and did
my best," Clar said. "My
backhand. which is most
definitely my best shot. worked
great."
Clar was ranked first in state
in 1982 and he can be called the
best ~ayer in Southern Illinois
said Bruce Zamost, coach of the
AARA.
The tournament had five
different categories which
included men's open, B and C,
and women's B and C. Con-

IJ,. Dan Devine

Associate SpoJ1a Editor

Rain had just wuhed out
another weekend of baseball,
but Salulti oasebaU Coach Itchy
Jones was in customary good
spiritS Monday.
"Nobody's playing," said
Jones. "It's been a while since
anybody's played."
It's been almost a week since
SIU..c has played. An IH win
over Southeast Missouri State
Iotst Tuesday has been its only
game in the i.:lst 10 days. Rain
and cold weather have erased
eight games from the current
Saluki homestand.
A doubleheader with Evansville scheduled for 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday could be the next
games to get drowned. The
chance of rain for Monday night
was 80 percent. If it does rain,
the Salukis will try to get the
games in on Wednesday.
"We're probably lucky to get
to practice ... · said Jones, in
between hitting fungoes to his
outfielders. "We've got one of
the best places to practice. Our
infield is in great shape.
"You can't control the

r-----------------. .
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Eight regulars are over .2M.
and catcher Steve Boyd has
improved his batting average to
.245. With a .299 team batting
average the Salukis are just a
few hits shy of .300.
Both Ellis and Bellisimo will
be going after their fourth
victories. If ttey pitch well,
they'll stay in the game. Jones
isn't going to go out 01 his way to
di\;de up the games so all his
pitchers can get a few innings of
work.

Davis Auto Center

Rt. 51·5 Ma

n Cedar Creek

549-3675

Most American Cars

TUNE·UP SPECIAL
kyllnder
6-cyllnder

S34.9'

4T1r. .

Computer Balance $1.4.00

Alignment

4O-month 22F

Battery

PEERLESS
mIL HLlID ItADIAU

-

.......,

141-61
MI.. .
144.65
.....00

AIR CONDITIONER
RICHARGI

. . ..00

ta1.oo
as2...
as2."
,u.oo

$8.95
(freon extra)

P235I7SII·15

,n."

......

ItIdude J.d. tax -

$12.95

Brak. Special
Drvm I DlK

Front

$39.95.

S3O.95
S21.95

•

I ;;<X1O:::
Hours: 9:00 to S:JO Nat-Sat.
I ~ . . . . /'
Sunday 12 to 5 Pho1& 549-1741
I
I ~~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURTI.
~~:In a' (:Up or cone
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Jones.
Evansville is 4-0 against Big
Ten teams this season. in·
cluding a doubleheader sweep
of Illinois. SIU-C split with the
lUiDi less than two weeks ago.
The Aces have been helped by
good depth and a lot of offensive
and pitching banance. The
pitching staf! has five hurlers
who have at least 15 innings of
work and ear'led run averages
under 3.61; and 10 hitters are
hitting better than .250.
While the Saluki pitching staff
has depended to a peat extent
on only three pitchers, all the
hitters have contributed.
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